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This is intended as the out line of a diachronic reference grammar of Egyptian.

I. Stages (dates approximate)
A. Old Egyptian (3000-2100 BC)
B. Middle Egyptian (2100-1300 BC)
C. Late Egyptian (1900-600 BC)
D. Demotic (600 BC-AD 400)
E. Coptic (200 BC-AD 1600)

1. Sahidic (S)
2. Lycopolitan (L)
3. Akhmimic (A)
4. Mesokemic (M)
5. Fayyumic (F)
6. Bohairic (B)
7. Where a sigla is not given for a Coptic form, the form is Sahidic which was

the early standard dialect (Bohairic was the later standard dialect).
8. Dialects mainly flourish in the third to fourth century A.D. an come to us

from translations of scriptural and other works.
F. The divisions of the language are actually on a continuum and certain features

show up earlier than the classical stage of the language, which for each are as
follows:
1. Old Egypt ian: Dynasties 5-6 (2500-2200 BC) (already with Dynasty 6

some Middle Egyptianisms are present)
2. Middle Egyptian: Dynasties 11-12 (2000-1800 BC) (Late Egyptianisms are

already apparent in letters from the reign of Sesostris III)
3. Late Egyptian: Dynasties 19-20 (1300-1000 BC) (Late Egyptian became

an official language during the Amarna period)
4. Demotic: Ptolemaic Period (300-50 BC) (Demotic ceases to be used in

business documents during the reign of Trajan, manuscripts appear after
that but are largely undatable)

5. Coptic: Byzantine Period (AD 300-800) (The earliest Coptic inscription
dates to about 200 BC. It first flourishes literarily during the fourth century
AD and dated business documents appear after the Muslim conquest in the
late seventh century. Most literary documents are undatable.)

II. Phonetics
A. Consonants 

1. Phonetic relations (Does not follow the dictionary ordering)

OE ME LE Dem S L A M F B
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A A A A

a a a a

j i i i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i

e

jj y y y (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i

w w w w ou ou ou ou ou ou

b b b b b b b b b b

p p p p p p p p p P|p

f f f f f f f f f f

m m m m m m m m m m

n n n n n n n n n n

r r r r r r r r l r

l l l l l l l

h h h h h h h h h h

H H H H h h h h h h

x x x x h|y h|y V h|y y|h y|J

V y

X X X h h V h h J

S S S S y y y y y y

z s s s s s s s s s

s s s s s s s s s s

o o o o k|c k|c k|c k|c k|c k|j

g g g g/k k|c k|c k|c c|k k|c k|j

k k k k/g k|c k|c k|c k|c k|c C|k|c

T T t t t|j k|c t|j t|j t|j c|j

t t t t t t t t t q|t

d d d t t t t t t t
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D D D D j|t j j|t j j|t j|t

2. Shifts
a. By Dynasty 6 T became distinct from k 

(1) in the pyramid of Unas one finds both the spellings kbw (PT
32 §22) and Tbw.t  � sandals �  (PT 293 §443)

b. By end of Dynasty 6 X became distinct from S 
c. By early Dynasty 12 D became indistinguishable from d in many

instances
(1) see the spelling dbA for DbA in Hekanakhte I 5

d. By the end of the Middle Kingdom, r closing a syllable became
silent

e. By the end of Dynasty 18 final -t became silent
f. In Dynasty 19 a new attempt is made to distinguish r and l

graphically, although this does not become standardized until
Demotic

g. By the end of Dynasty 19 T and t become largely indistinguishable
h. By the end of the Third Intermediate Period d and t become

indist inguishable
i. By the Ptolemaic period g o and k become indistinguishable

(1) see omH for gmH in P. Leiden T 32 4/24 (Caesar 10)
j. By the end of the Ptolemaic period A and a become indistinguishable

(1) see wHa for wAH in P. OIC 25389 30/5 (I cent. A.D.)
k. By the end of the first century B.C. H and X become

indist inguishable
(1) see X.t-nTr for Hw.t-nTr in P. Leiden T 32 2/4, 6 (Caesar 10)

l. By the end of the first century B.C. x and X become
indist inguishable
(1) see Xrw for xrw in P. Leiden T 32 5/1 (Caesar 10)

3. Order
a. Dictionary order

(1) Old Egyptian
(a) A j a w b p f m n r h H x z s S t T d D

(2) Middle Egyptian
(a) A i a w b p f m n r h H x X s S t T d D

(3) Late Egyptian
(a) A i y a w b p f m n r h H x X s S t T d D

(4) Demotic
(a) A i y a w b p f m n r l h H x/V X s S t/v D

(5) Coptic
(a) a b g d e z H q i k l m n x o p r s t u

P C T w y f J V h j c Y
(b) All but initial vowels are ignored in looking up
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words in the dictionary
b. Actual order

(1) Preserved only in Demotic
(2) h-w-m-s-r/l-b-v-S-k/g-n-X-t-p-i/y-f-D-a-g-x-T-o
(3) The ordering is relative and it is still not known where A, H

and perhaps others (T, v, V) fit in.
(4) Coptic follows Greek alphabetical order

B. Vowels
1. Vowels are not written in earlier stages of the language, although a few

matres lectiones began to be used in Late Egyptian and later stages of the
language. Some vowels are known from cuneiform (and later Hebrew,
Aramaic, and Greek) transcriptions of Egyptian words, but writing of
vowels did not become standard until the advent of Coptic. From Coptic
and other transcriptions, the vowel system and some vowels in some words
can be deduced.

2. Long vowels occur in open syllables (Cv), short vowels in closed syllables
(CvC)

3. Derivation of Egyptian stressed vowels

Egyptian After 600
BC

S L A M F B

�� �M w w w o w w

�� �� o a a a a o

�+ �+ (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i (e)i

�- �� a e e e e a

�k �� H H H H H H

�m �� a e e e e a

unstresse
d vowels

(e) (e) (e) (e) (e) (e)

III. Script
A. Hierolgyphs

1. Normally carved into a hard material
2. First attested Dynasty 0
3. Last attested in Byzantine times

a. Last dated example is A.D. 394
4. Types of Hieroglyphs

a. Consonantal Signs
(1) represent one consonant
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b. Biliteral Signs
(1) represent combinations of two consonants
(2) most possible combinations of consonants are not

represented
(a) few begin with b, r, h, T, or d 
(b) few end with a, x, o, k, or T 

c. Triliteral Signs
(1) represent combinations of three consonants

d. Logographic Signs
(1) Many of the most common words in Egyptian have glyphs

of their own associated with them
e. Determinatives

(1) generally represent the class of word
(2) located at the end of the root or word

B. Hieratic
1. Normally painted or drawn with brush and ink on a surface
2. First appears in Dynasty 0

a. Earliest example is from king Ka
3. Last examples from third century A.D.

C. Incised Hieratic
1. Carved into clay

D. Abnormal Hieratic
1. Late Theban cursive
2. First appears in Dynasty 21-22

a. Earliest published example dated to 833 B.C. (year 14 of Takelot
II)

b. Most early examples unpublished
3. Last appears in Dynasty 26

a. Last document dated to 546 B.C. (year 24 of Amasis)
E. Carved Hieratic

1. Hieratic carved in stone
2. First appears in Dynasty 21

a. Earliest dated example is c. 935 B.C. (year 10 of Sheshonq I)
3. Last appears in Dynasty 26

a. Latest dated example is 646 B.C. (year 19 of Psammetichus I)
b. One possible Roman example Cairo 31094 (JE 27145)

F. Demotic
1. Late northern cursive
2. First appears in Dynasty 26
3. In reign of Tiberius (A.D. 14-37) Rome prohibited use of Demotic in legal

documents and dated documents generally disappear
4. Last appears in Byzantine times

a. Last dated example is c. A.D. 470 (Zeno)
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G. Ptolemaic Temple Glyphs
1. Noted for multiplicity of signs and sign values

H. Coptic
1. Egyptian written with Greek characters with six characters borrowed from

Demotic
2. First appears in late third century B.C.

a. Earliest dated inscription is a graffito of Horonnophris (205-199
B.C.) at Abydos

3. Largely replaced by Arabic in the tenth century A.D.
a. In A.D. 705 Arabic became the only language officially recognized

in Egypt
b. The tenth century Christian author Sawirus ibn al-Muqaffa ,̀ bishop

of al-Ashmunein, complained that nobody understands Coptic any
more

4. Last literary and other works produced in the twelfth century A.D.
a. Last literary author is Mark III (A.D. 1166-1189)
b. Last datable native text is Vienna K 8303 (11th or 12th cent. A.D.)

IV. Nouns
A. Gender

1. Two genders: masculine and feminine.
2. Feminine ends in -t 

a. In Coptic the -t ending of feminine nouns is usually preserved as -e
(-i in Bohairic) though not always.
(1) Exceptions include

(a) maau  � mother, �
(b) sabH  � wise, �  (masculine sabe)
(c) hfw  � snake �  (masculine hof)

3. Everything else can be considered masculine
a. Neuter Greek nouns are masculine in Coptic

4. Some words are both genders
a. xt  � thing �  (masculine xt=i nb in Hekanakhte I 2, but  in the next line

feminine xt=i nb.t Hekanakhte I 3)
B. Number

1. Singular: no mark
2. Dual: usually marked by two oblique strokes 

a. There is no dual in Coptic, the dual form of things that come in
pairs (eyes, ears, lips) is used as the plural

3. Plural: usually marked by plural strokes (-w)
a. In Demot ic the plural strokes may have been more a determinative

than actually pronounced.
b. Coptic plurals are normal marked by the article, although there are

some words that preserve a plural form.
(1) Adding an -e and changing internal vowels:
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(a) eiwt  � father �  eiote  � fathers �
(b) merit  � beloved �  merate  � beloved �

(2) Adding an -ou on the end:
(a) ehe  � heffer �  ehoou  � cattle �
(b) ro  � door �  rwou  � doors �
(c) jaje  � enemy �  jijeeu  � enemies �

(3) Adding -Hu(e) to end:
(a) ape  � head �  apHue  � heads �
(b) son  � brother �  snHu  � brothers �
(c) hwb  � thing �  hbHue  � things �
(d) joi  � ship �  ejHu  � ships �

(4) Adding -ooue to end:
(a) epistolH  � letter �  epistolooue  � letters �

(note this was originally a Greek loan word)
(b) rmeiH  � tear �  rmeiooue  � tears �
(c) rompe  � year �  rm+pooue  � years �
(d) sabe  � wise �  sbooue  � wise �
(e) spir  � rib �  spirooue  � ribs �
(f) tb+nH  � livestock �  tb+nooue  � livestock �
(g) TuCH  � soul �  TuCooue  � souls �  (note this was

originally a Greek loan word)
(h) hiH  � way �  hiooue  � ways �
(i) joeis  � lord �  jisooue  � lords �

(5) Others:
(a) anay  � oath �  anauy  � oaths �
(b) moou  � water �  moueiH, moueiooue,

mouneiooue   � waters �
(c) shime  � woman �  hiome  � women �

C. Summary Table for Nouns:

Old
Egyptian

Middle
Egyptian

Late
Egyptian

Demotic Coptic

Singular Masculine - - - - -

Feminine -.t -.t -.t .(t) -e

Dual Masculine -.wj -.wy 

Feminine -.tj -.ty 

Plural Masculine -.w -.w -.w -.w -

Feminine -.wt -.wt -.wt -.w(t) -
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D. Genitive constructions
1. Direct genitive

a. noun A + noun B = A of B
(1) imy-rA sxtyw  � overseer of fowlers �  (Sinuhe B 244, Dynasty

12: Sesostris I)
b. direct genitive expressions in later t imes (Late Egyptian and

afterwards) tend to be used in idioms and in lexicalized expressions
and this tendency can also be seen in Middle Egyptian

2. Indirect genitive
a. marked with n = of
b. used when construction is interrupted by a modifying word or

phrase
(1) jnk jmAx pw n nb=f  � I am one revered by his lord �  (Zahi

Hawass,  � Tombs of the Pyramid Builders, �  Archaeology
50/1 (Jan./Feb. 1997): 43, Dynasty 4: Khufu(?))

(2) prt-xrw n=f ors.t nfr.t m zmjj.t jmnt.t m jz=f n Hw.t-nTr mm
jmAxjj.w nw wsjr  � an invocation offering for him, a good
burial in the western necropolis in his tomb of the temple
among the revered ones of Osiris �  (Cairo 20011, lines 1-2 =
TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)

(3) sxty pw n sx.t HmA.t  � he was a peasant of the Wadi Natrun �
(Eloquent  Peasant  R 1/1, Middle Kingdom)

(4) yante tproqesmi:a n+taitaas m+pkosmos jwk
ebol  � until the preappointed day of the world which I
appointed is fulfilled �  (Abbaton 23a, IV cent. AD)

c. used for stylistic or other reasons
(1) ouepistolH nte apa qeoPilos

parCiepiskopos nrakote ya apa hwrsiesios
parCimandritHs.  � a letter of Apa Theophilos,, the
archbishop of Alexandria to Apa Horsiesi, the
archimandrite �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

3. Used with participles used as adjectives

V. Pronouns
A. Independent

1. Forms

Old Egyptian Middle
Egyptian

Late
Egyptian

Demotic Coptic

1 common
singular

jnk ink ink ink anok
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2 masculine
singular

Twt ntk mntk mtwk n+tok

2 feminine
singular

Tnt ntT mntt mtwt n+to

3 masculine
singular

swt ntf mntf mtwf n+tof

3 feminine
singular

stt nts mntst mtws n+tos

1 common
plural

[jnn] [inn] inn inn anon

2 common
plural

ntTn ntTn mnttn mtwtn n+twtn+

3 common
plural

ntsn ntsn mntw mtww n+toou

2. Subject of equational sentences with nouns or participles
a. ntsn mdw=sn Hr-tp n wsir N tn  � they are the ones who will speak

on behalf of this Osiris N � (with second future substituting for
participle) (CT 12 I 39)

b. jnk bA=k anx tp-tA  � I am your soul who lives on the earth �  (CT 35 I
129)

c. ntf zA wsjr  � he is the son of Osiris �  (CT 286 IV 37)
d. ntf xsf awA nb  � he is one who punishes every robber (Eloquent

Peasant B1 48)
e. iw mntwf iir.tw n=f Hbs.w  � while he was the one who made clothes

for him �  (P. D �Orbiney 1/2, Dynasty 19)
f. anok pe pyHre m+pnoute  � I am the son of God �  (Abbaton

20b, IV cent. AD)
3. 1cs used as the subject of an equational sentence with adjective/part iciple

a. ink mAw r ind orsw mty  � I am he who took care of the afflicted,
who buried the dead �  (MMA 12.184 l.4, Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

b. ink ny-sw.t tw.t nTr Ssp anx n itm  � I am the king, the image of god,
the living image of Atum �  (Piye stele 1 = Urk III 4, Dynasty 25:
Piye 21)

4. Indicate possession (Middle Egyptian through Demotic)
5. Never used with prepositions

a. Except ion n + ink = nnk used in Middle Kingdom  � for I am . . . �
6. Never used in circumstantial sentences in Middle Egyptian

a. note Late Egyptian exception
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(1) iw mntwf iir.tw n=f Hbs.w  � while he was the one who made
clothes for him �  (P. D �Orbiney 1/2, Dynasty 19)

7. Always comes first in the sentence
8. In Coptic used for emphasis and for contrast (adversive)

B. Proclitic
1. Used starting with Late Egyptian
2. Forms

Late Egyptian Demotic Coptic

1 common singular tw=i tw=y Y

2 masculine singular tw=k ti=k k

2 feminine singular tw=t tw=t te

3 masculine singular sw iw=f f

3 feminine singular st iw=s s

1 common plural tw=n tw=n tn+

2 common plural tw=tn tw=tn tetn+

3 common plural st st se

3. Usage
a. As subject of present tense sentences

C. Dependent
1. Forms

Old Egyptian Middle
Egyptian

Late
Egyptian

Demotic Coptic

1 common
singular

wj wi wi v=y -t

2 masculine
singular

Tw Tw tw v=k

2 feminine
singular

Tn Tn ti v=t -te

3 masculine
singular

sw sw sw / st s
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3 feminine
singular

sj sy st / sw s

1 common
plural

n n n v=n

2 common
plural

Tn Tn twtn v=tn -tHutn+

3 common
plural

sn sn sn / st st -sou, -se

2. Direct objects of verbs
a. jw saA.n=f wj  � he made me great �  (BM 614, line 4 = HTBM 1:pl.

49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)
3. Subjects of equational sentences with adjectives/participles
4. Subject of clauses with particles (except iw)
5. Reflexive pronouns
6. Never first in the sentence
7. Never as a resumptive pronoun (the direct object in a relative clause is

simply omitted)

D. Suffix
1. Forms

Old Egyptian Middle
Egyptian

Late
Egyptian

Demotic Coptic

1 common
singular

-j -i -i -y -i, -t

2 masculine
singular

-k -k -k -k -k

2 feminine
singular

-T -T -t -t -e, -te

3 masculine
singular

-f -f -f -f -f

3 feminine
singular

-s -s -s -s -s

1 common
plural

-n -n -n -n -n
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2 common
plural

-Tn -Tn -tn -tn -tn, -
tHutn+

3 common
plural

-sn -sn -sn / -w -w -ou

2. Possession
3. Subjects of verbs
4. Objects of prepositions
5. Subject of sentences with iw, always with m of predication
6. Always attached to and inseparable from the preceding word
7. Resumptive pronouns
8. Relative pronouns
9. 1cs has a tendency to drop out, especially in earlier times

E. Demonstrative
1. Forms

Masculine Singular Feminine Singular Plural

This pw tw nw

This pn tn nn

That pf tf nf

This/the pA tA nA

2. Singular follow noun
3. Plural and pA, tA, nA series precede noun

a. incompatible with nb  � all �
4. pA, tA, nA series late became definite article

a. in MK seen as bad style
(1) ink mdw rA-a-sr.w Swy m Dd pA.w  � I am one who spoke after

the manner of the officials, free of saying pAs �  (MMA
12.184 l. 13, Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

5. in Old Egyptian demostratives are fully declined for differences in gender
and number

6. Demonstratives (particularly the definite article) are often used in vocatives
a. pA nt n bl im r-Xn  � O he who is outside, come in �  (P. Mag. 2/2-3,

III cent. AD)
b. pA wyn r-iny pA wyn n=y r-Xn  � O light, bring the light inside to me �

(P. Mag. 2/4, III cent. AD)

F. Relative
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1. Forms

Masculine Feminine

Singular nty ntt

Plural ntyw ntt

G. Precedence
1. Any pronoun will take precedence in the word order of the sentence before

all nouns.

H. Notes
1. 1cs pronouns sometimes disappear so if there is no subject, try adding a 1cs

pronoun to the verb.
2. Old Egyptian (and thus also in the First Intermediate Period) never writes

1cs suffix pronoun
VI. Prepositions

A. Before Nouns
B. Before Verbs

1. sDm=f
a. second tense has a present meaning (m mrr=Tn anx =  � as you love

life � )
b. second future has a future meaning

2. sDm.n=f
a. has a past meaning

C. Syntax
1. Position in sentences

a. Usually at the end of the sentence
b. Occasionally can move up

(1) always of dative with pronominal objects
(2) often with im=f

2. Redundant pronouns
a. In later time periods (notably Coptic) a prepositional phrase will be

followed by a pronoun, followed by the noun object  in a genitive
construction (the pronominal object agrees with the nominal object)
(1) [m]tw=k dy wn ir.v=f n pAy alw r bl r-r=w  � and you will

cause that the eyes of the youth open out on them �  (P. Mag.
1/11, III cent. AD)

(2) mtw=k pAy-ir pyr n HA.v=f n pA Say aA  � you are the one who
came forth before the great fate �  (P. Mag. 2/21, III cent.
AD)

D. Simple prepositions (Gardiner §§162-77)
1. imytw (Gardiner §177)
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a. before nouns =  � between, in the midst  of �
2. in (Gardiner §168)

a. before nouns =  � by �  (agent ; esp. for the subject of infinitives and
passives)
(1) wp n=k wA.t nfr.t in wp-wA.wt  � the good way has been

opened for you by Wepwawet �  (CT 10 I 34)
b. infix in verbs =  � then �  (see sDm.in=f)
c. as a particle (see under particles)

3. m (Gardiner §162)
a. before nouns =  � in; consisting of; as; by (instrumental); with; out

of �
(1) location  � in �
(2) instrumental  � by, by means of, with �
(3) direction, separation  � from �
(4) temporal  � in �
(5) manner  � in �
(6) equivalence or predication  � as, i.e., namely �

(a) ir.n wi ary=i m rxxy  � and my pen made me as one
who is known �  (Paheri 27 = Urk IV 119, Dynasty
18: Thutmosis I)

b. before verbs
(1) sDm=f =  � when; as, as sure as; though; which �
(2) infinitive of verb of motion

(a) forms a pseudo-verbal equivalent of Hr + infinitive
(b) meaning  � in the process of �

(3) looks like negative imperative except it has a subject
4. mi (Gardiner §170) (Old Egyptian mr)

a. before nouns =  � like, as, according to, as well as �
b. before verbs

(1) infinitive =  � like �
(2) sDm=f =  � as when �

5. mm
a. before nouns =  � among �

(1) prt-xrw n=f ors.t nfr.t m zmjj.t jmnt.t m jz=f n Hw.t-nTr mm
jmAxjj.w nw wsjr  � an invocation offering for him, a good
burial in the western necropolis in his tomb of the temple
among the revered ones of Osiris �  (Cairo 20011, lines 1-2 =
TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)

6. r (Gardiner §163)
a. before nouns

(1) before places =  � to �
(2) before people =  � against �
(3) in associat ion with an adjective =  � than �
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(4) comparison =  � more than �
(a) n+tof pe pnoc eroou tHrou efo+ n+ape

ejwou n+qe n+our+ro+  � He is greater than all of
them, since he is the head over them like a king �
(Abbaton 13b-14a, IV cent. AD)

b. before verbs
(1) infinitive

(a) purpose =  � in order to �
(b) future =  � is going to, will �

(2) sDm=f
(a) purpose =  � so that �
(b) future =  � until �
(c) comparison =  � more than �
(d)  � accounting as �

7. n (Gardiner §164)
a. before nouns =  � to, for; belonging to; because of; within

(temporal), till �
(1) [jw jr.n=j jmj]-rA pr n HoA 6  � [I acted as stew]ard for six

rulers �  (Cairo 20005 = TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)
b. before verbs

(1) sDm=f =  � because �
c. before clauses (particularly independent pronouns) =  � because, for �

(1) n + ink =  nnk
(a) xpr md.t=(i) nnk itm  � may my words come to pass

for I am Atum �  (CT 335 IV 184-85, Middle
Kingdom)

8. HA (Gardiner §172)
a. before nouns =  �behind, around �

9. Hna (Gardiner §171)
a. before nouns =  � together with, and �
b. before infinitives =  � and �
c. before sDm=f (rare) =  � and �

(1) ir sf wsir pw ir dwAw ra pw hrw pwy sHtm.tw xftyw nw nb-r-
Dr im=f Hna sHoA.tw sA=f Hr  � as for yesterday, he is Osiris,
as for tomorrow, he is Re on that day in which the enemies
of the cosmocrator were destroyed and his son, Horus, was
caused to reign �  (BD 17 section 5, Dynasty 18)

10. Hr (Gardiner §165)
a. before nouns

(1)  � upon �
(2) with places (countries) =  � in �
(3)  � and �  (only with nouns in a list)

(a) oun+ oumHHye m+porni:a hi: katalai:a hi:
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kwh hi: moste hi: Ytwn naywpe ebol
hi:tootf+.  � A lot of fornication and slander and
envy and hate and strife will come from him. �
(Abbaton 10a, IV cent. AD)

b. before verbs
(1) in SVO order meaning  � in the process of �
(2) See Pseudo-verbals

11. xft (Gardiner §169)
a. before nouns =  � in front of, in accordance with, corresponding to
b. before verbs 

(1) infinitive =  � when �
(2) sDm=f =  � when, inasmuch as �
(3) sDm.n=f =  � according as, inasmuch as �

12. xnt (Gardiner §174)
a. before nouns =  � in front of, among �

13. xr (Gardiner §167)
a. before nouns =  �with, near, before �

14. xt (Gardiner §175)
a. before nouns =  � through, pervading �

15. Xr (Gardiner §166)
a. before nouns =  � under �

16. tp (Gardiner §173)
a. before nouns =  � upon �

17. Dr (Gardiner §176)
a. before nouns =  � since �
b. Dr ntt =  � since, because �
c. before verbs

(1) sDm=f =  � since �
(2) sDm.t=f =  � before, until, since �

VII. Adjectives
A. Regular

1. nb
a. incompatible with demonstratives
b. never used as a noun

(1) use nn r-Dr=sn instead
2. ky (masculine) k.t (feminine)

a. precedes nouns (not really an adjective but a noun)
(1) n rdi.n=j k.t m s.t k.t  � I do not put one thing in place of

another �  (BM 614, line 9 = HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11:
Intef III)

3. Nisbe
a. -y ending added to noun, verb or preposition
b. Often written as duals of a noun
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4. Participles
a. Most  � adjectives �  in Egyptian are actually the participle forms of

verbs
5. Usage

a. follow the noun they modify
b. in Old Egyptian match in gender and number
c. in Middle Egyptian match in gender and in number (excluding dual)

in the masculine
(1) ors.t nfr.t m zmjj.t imnt.t  � a good burial in the western

necropolis �  (Cairo 20011 line 2 = TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)
d. in adjectival sentences will precede the subject (participial

statement)
(1) nfr ra sxa.ti m ra nb  � Re is good, appearing every day �  (BM

1163 = HTBM 4:pl. 21, Dynasty 17, Sobekemsaf II)
e. in negative equational sentences will appear as verbs
f. can always be used as nouns with one notable exception
g. nb  � every, all �  is never used as a noun, use nn r Dr=sn instead

VIII. Adverbs
A. Adverbial expressions can consist either of a prepositional phrase, nominal phrase

used adverbially, or subordinate clause
1. Prepositional phrases

a. ir iwH.t nb.t m AH.wt=n ntk skA sy m ianw rmT.t=i nb Hna=k  � As for
everything in our fields which the inundation reaches, you are the
one who plows it carefully, and all my people with you �
(Hekanakhte I 1, Dynasty 12)

b. mare pensah auw pjaumoeit mTuCH nim piqe
mmok peiwt ntkoinwnia eei yaron etenpolis hn
oucepH.  � May our master and the guide of every soul persuade
you, O father of the community, to come immediately to us in our
city. �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

2. Nominal phrases
a. tend to be expressions of time

3. Subordinate clauses
B. Fronted adverbials

1. These are not supposed to exist, but note the following exceptions:
a. m-sA nAy xpr wa xa ns ptH Sm nA-nfr-kA-ptH Xn Hw.t-nTr r wSte  � After

these things, there occurred a festival of Ptah, and Naneferkaptah
went into the temple to worship �  (P. Setna I 3/10, Ptolemaic)

b. iw bw ir=y sX wn-nAw iw=y D r nA-nfr-kA-ptH pAy=y sn aA nt iw sX
nfr rmT-rx m-Ss pAy  � Although I never wrote, I would speak about
Naneferkaptah, my older brother, who is a good scribe and a very
wise man �  (P. Setna I 4/3)

c. eknHu de spoudaze eeine nan mpbios nneneiote
mmakarios etouaab apa pahwmw peiwt
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ntkoinwnia mn qeodwros pmaqHtHs nrmray
entafswtp naf ntmntbalhHt mn ttaxis niwhannHs
pparqenos.  � Since you are coming, try to bring us the life of
our fathers Saint Makarios and Apa Pachomius, the father of the
community, and Theodore the gentle disciple which he chose for
himself simple-mindedness and the order of John the Virgin �
(Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

IX. Conjunctions
A. Normally non-existent
B. Following are attested conjunctions:

1. wpw-Hr = but, and; except
a. takes any form of the verb

2. ntt = that (especially after verbs of saying or knowing)
a. may take any form of the verb

3. wnt = that (use as ntt)
X. Numerals

A. Cardinal Numbers
1. In all stages of the language they tend to be writ ten as numerals, rarely

spelled out except for Coptic

OE-LE Dem S L A M F B

1 wa
wa.t

oua
ouei

oue(e (i))
ouie

oue
ouie

oueei
oui

ouai
oui

2 sn.wy
Sn.ty

snau
sn+te

sneu sno
sn+te

sno
sn_te

sneou
sHnY
snouY

snau
snouY

3 xmt yomn+t
yomte

yam (n)t
yamte

Vamt
Vamte

yamt yomt
yomY

4 fdw ftoou
fto(e)

ftau
fto(e)

ftau
ftoe

ftau
bta

ftoou
fto

5 diw You
Y(e)

You
Ye

You
Ye

You
Ye

tiou
Ye

6 sis/srsw soou
so(e)

sau
soe

sau
swe

sau
sa

soou

7 sfx sayf+
sayfe

sayf
sayfe

saVf
saVfe

yeyb yayf
yayfi

8 xmn ymoun
ymoune

ymoun Vmoun ymoun
ymouni

ymHn
ymHni

9 psD Tis T it
Tite
Tise

Tis
Tite

Tis Tit
TiY

10 mD mHt
mHte

mHt
mHte

mHt mHt
mHY

20 jouwt
jouwte

jouwt
jouwte

jouwt jouwt
jouwte

jwt
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30 mabA maab
maabe

maab
maabe

maabe mHb map

40 hme hme hme hme

50 taiou ta(e)iou tei :oue teoui

60 se se se se

70 yfe ybe
syfe

(s)Vbe ybH yfe

80 hmene Jamne

90 ps +taiou pisteoui

100 Sn.t ye ye ye yH ye

200 Sn.ty yHt yHt yHt yHt

1000 xA yo yo Vo ya yo

10000 Dba tba tba tba tbe qba

2. Usage
a. Follow nouns

(1) [jw jr.n=j jmj]-rA pr n HoA 6  � [I acted as stew]ard for six
rulers �  (Cairo 20005 = TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)

B. Ordinal Numbers
1. In Old-Late Egyptian -nw is suffixed to numbers after 1

a. First is tpy
2. In Demotic and Coptic mH (meh) is prefixed to numbers after 1

a. In Coptic first is yorp 
XI. Particles

A. Non-Enclitics
1. Rules

a. always come first in the sentence or clause
b. only one non-enclitic particle per clause

2. iw
a. attested in OE, ME, LE, Dem, Coptic

(1) jw saA.n=f wj  � he made me great �  (BM 614, line 4 = HTBM
1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(2) jw Sms.n=j sw r s.t nb.t nfr.t nt sxmx jb  � I followed him to
every good place of entertainment �  (BM 614, line 13 =
HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(3) iw ir.n=i imy-rA rmT.t m-HAw 3000  � I was the overseer of
over three thousand men �  (MMA 12.184 l. 6, Dynasty 12:
Sesostris I 7)
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b. before a verb
(1) mark indicat ive (H. J. Polotsky)
(2) localize time with respect to speaker (J. P. Allen)
(3) D. Larkin's theory

(a) Old Egyptian = indicative
(b) Late Egyptian = circumstantial
(c) Middle Egyptian = either

(4) Notes
(a) Egyptian Narratives are inconsistent in tense
(b) iw sDm=f = present
(c) iw=f sDm=f = aorist (habits and customs)
(d) iw sDm.n=f = past
(e) in oaths marks apodosis and contrast

c. before a noun
(1) independent equational sentences

d. before a pronoun
(1) In theory this can be either independent or circumstantial,

but I have found no independent examples
(2) circumstantial equational sentences, always with m of

predication
(3) circumstantial prepositional sentences

e. Other notes
(1) Polotsky notes that iw + sDm=f is not common which means

that the most common form seen will be iw + pronoun +
adjectival sentence which is circumstantial.

3. in = introduces a cleft sentence
a. attested ME
b. in + noun + sDm=f (prospective or subjunctive) = it is ____ who

will ____ �
(1) jn msH db mAj wnm=f sn  � It is the crocodile, the

hippopotamus and the lion who shall eat them �  (Zahi
Hawass,  � Tombs of the Pyramid Builders, �  Archaeology
50/1 (Jan./Feb. 1997): 43, Dynasty 4: Khufu(?))

(2) in rn=k ir=f n=n xpS  � it is your reputation that will act as
strong arm for us �  (Piye stele 14 = Urk III 9, Dynasty 25:
Piye 21)

c. past and present tenses use participles
(1) in on=k di n=n xpS  � it is your valor that gave us a strong

arm �  (Piye stele 15 = Urk III 9, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)
d. in m becomes n-m =  � who is it that . . . �

(1) nm mitt=k im  � who is like you there? �  (Piye stele 15 = Urk
III 10, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

e. in=f = (Dd).in=f =  � then he said �
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4. in-iw = makes sentence into a question
a. attested ME, LE, Demotic

(1) in-iw rdit.n=sn sp spy m mSa.w nw tA-mHy  � Did they leave
remnants from the army of the north remaining? �  (Piye stele
23-24 = Urk III 14, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

(2) in-iw-iw=k r rx T.v=f r-DbA Dr n sX nfr  � Will you be able to
take it because of the power of a good scribe? �  (P. Setna I
4/27, Ptolemaic)

5. inn = if (Late Egyptian) > in-nA (Demotic) 
a. attested LE

6. ir = if, as for
a. attested ME, LE
b. followed by noun

(1) ir iwH.t nb.t m AH.wt=n ntk skA sy m ianw rmT.t=i nb Hna=k
 � As for everything in our fields which the inundation
reaches, you are the one who plows it carefully, and all my
people with you �  (Hekanakhte I 1, Dynasty 12)

(2) ir sf wsir pw ir dwAw ra pw hrw pwy sHtm.tw xftyw nw nb-r-
Dr im=f Hna sHoA.tw sA=f Hr  � as for yesterday, he is Osiris,
as for tomorrow, he is Re on that day in which the enemies
of the cosmocrator were destroyed and his son, Horus, was
caused to reign �  (BD 17 section 5, Dynasty 18)

c. followed by second future
7. ix = please (polite commands), then shall

a. attested ME
8. isT = when, while (fronted circumstantial)

a. attested ME
(1) sk wj swA.kwj jT=j xr.t jmn.t n jAb.t jnt=j xr.t jAb.t n jmn.t

 � when I cross over, may I take the things of the west to the
east, may I bring the things of the east to the west �  (CT 562
VI 162)

9. yA = for
a. attested LE

10. aHa.n = then
a. attested ME
b. seems to begin a new paragraph
c. usually translated  � then �
d. precedes 

(1) sDm.n=f
(a) aHa.n dwn.n=i rd.wy r rx di.t=i m rA=i  � then I

stretched my legs so that I could put something in
my mouth �  (Shipwrecked Sailor 45-47, Middle
Kingdom)
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(b) aHa.n in.n=i sori-anx s  � then I brought a captive, a
man �  (Ahmose si Ibana 12 = Urk IV 4.4, Dynasty
18: Thutmosis I)

(c) aHa.n hb.n Hm=f n Haty.w-a imy-rA mSa ntt Hr km.t
 � then his majesty sent to the governors and general
who were over Egypt �  (Piye stele 8 = Urk III 7,
Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

(2) stative
(a) aHa.n ny-sw.yt xprt Xry-HA.t=i  � then kingship became

what it was before me �  (Instruction of Amenemhet
= P. Milligan 3/11, Dynasty 12: Sesostris I)

(b) aHa.n dp.t mwt  � then the boat died �  (Shipwrecked
Sailor 38, Middle Kingdom)

(c) aHa.n=i rdi.kwi r iw in wAw n wAD-wr  � then I was
cast on an island by a wave of the sea �
(Shipwrecked Sailor 39-40, Middle Kingdom)

(d) aHa.n rdi n=i tp 3 AH.t sTA.t 5 m niw.t=i  � then I was
given 3 slaves and 5 aroura of land in my town �
(Ahmose si Ibana 23-24 = Urk IV 6.15, Dynasty 18:
Thutmosis I)

(e) aHa.n=sn ir mitt  � then they did likewise �  (Piye 9 =
Urk III 7, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

(f) aHa.n Hm=f sb mSa r km.t  � then his majesty sent the
army to Egypt �  (Piye 9 = Urk III 7, Dynasty 25:
Piye 21)

(3) Hr + infinitive
(a) aHa.n=i Hr iAS n mSa nty m dp.t tn  � then I called to

the expedition which was in that boat �  (Shipwrecked
Sailor 171-72, Middle Kingdom)

(b) aHa.n tw Hr iwa=i m nbw  � then one bequeathed me
gold �  (Ahmose si Ibana 28 = Urk IV 7.16, Dynasty
18: Thutmosis I)

(4) indicative (rare in Middle Kingdom)
(a) aHa.n aHa=i nb=i m niw.t  � then I set up my lord in

the city (Merikare P 81, Middle Kingdom)
(b) aHa.n rdi=f wi m rA=f  � then he placed me in his

mouth �  (Shipwrecked Sailor 76, Middle Kingdom)
(c) aHa.n=i ir=(i) pA smA  � then I made the slaughter �

(Wadi Hammamat 19/10, Dynasty 12: Amenemhet
III 19)

(d) aHa.n smA=sn rmT im=sn aSA.w smsm.w n rx tnw
 � then they smoth numerous men among them, and
horses whose numbers are unknown �  (Piye stele 21
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= Urk III 12, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)
(e) aHa.n sDm=sn sw  � then they heard it �  (Piye stele 23

= Urk III 16, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)
(f) aHa.n hb=sn n Hm=f  � then they sent to his majesty �

(Piye stele 29 = Urk III 16, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)
(5) future (one example known)

(a) aHa.n rf Dhwty r psg=s  � then Thoth will spit on it �
(BD 17 section 17, Dynasty 18)

11. wn-in = imperfect converter
a. originally the sDm.in=f form of the verb wn, it came to be used to

shift a pseudoverbal sentence into the past tense, it became Demotic
wn-nAw and Coptic ne, the imperfect converter
(1) wn-in=tw Hr rdit n=i nbw n on.t  � I was given gold for

bravery �  (Ahmose si Ibana 10 = Urk IV 3, Dynasty 18:
Thutmosis I)

(2) wn-in=i Hr int HAo.w im s 1 s.t-Hmt 3 dmD 4 Hm=f Hr rdit st
n=i r Hm.w  � I brought plunder from it, 1 man, 3 women,
total of 4. His majesty gave them to me for slaves �  (Ahmose
si Ibana 14 = Urk IV 4, Dynasty 18: Thutmosis I)

12. ptr = look, behold
a. attested LE

13. mk (mT, mTn) = behold
a. attested ME, LE
b. pronominal subjects use dependent pronouns
c. always in quotation

(1) mk ip=i st r=k  � Behold I will count it against you �
(Hekanakhte I 1-2, cf. 3, Dynasty 12)

(2) mk pH.n=n Xnw  � Behold, we have reached the residence. �
(Shipwrecked Sailor 2-3, Middle Kingdom)

(3) mt wi m hAt r km.t r int ao.w im h Xrd.w=i  � Behold, I am
going down to Egypt to bring food for my children �
(Eloquent  Peasant  R 1/2-3, Middle Kingdom)

(4) mk sw Sm r wn m iry-rd.wy=f  � Behold, he is gone to be a
keeper of his feet �  (Piye stele 7 = Urk. III 6, Dynasty 25:
Piye 21)

14. hn = if (in contrary to fact conditions)
a. attested LE

(1) hAnA iTAy iw nsy-sw pAy=i tA pA hAy r tAy=k bArA mtw=f TAy
pAy=k HD wnw iw=i DbAw=f n=k  � If a thief belonging to my
land were the one who went  down into your barge and stole
your silver, I would repay it to you �  (Wenamun 1/18-19,
Dynasty 21: Siamun)

15. HA = I wish, would that
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a. attested ME
16. Hwy-A = I wish, would that

a. attested ME
17. xr = aorist tense

a. attested ME, LE
b. xr iw =  � although �
c. xr ir + noun =  � as for . . . �
d. xr ir + present tense =  �when . . . �

18. sk see isT 
19. kA = then

a. attested ME
B. Enclitics

1. grt = and
2. pw

a. see Syntax
3. rf (rk) = now

a. used especially in questions or conditional sentences
b. ix rf = now when

4. swt = but
a. Sm swt xA n=i nA n iT nty m pA mXr m DA.t iT n sf  � But go, measure

for me the barley which is in the storehouse as a remainder of the
old barley �  (Eloquent  Peasant  R 1/3-4, Middle Kingdom)

5. Rules
a. occur second in the sentence, after the major verb, noun or

adjective
b. take precedence over dat ive
c. usually do not immediately follow non-enclitic particles

XII. Verbs
A. sDm=f

1. Indicative
a. In Old Egyptian, Late Egyptian, and Demotic this exists as a

regular narrat ive tense (and probably also in spoken Middle
Egyptian, though it was considered bad style in written forms)

b. In Middle Egyptian it occurs after negative n
c. Otherwise rare in Middle Egyptian
d. Forms

(1) nothing geminates
(2) 3-weak may have final -y
(3) rdi with or without r-
(4) mAA both mA and mAn
(5) wn does not geminate
(6) ii and iw both attested
(7) in Coptic iri (eire) shows up as a-, a= as in afswtm+ 
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(a) this indicates a vocalization of i �� ri�� =f 
e. Usage

(1) jxr xz sw Hm Hr xt rDj Hm=f sn=f rd=f nj rDj.n Hm=f sn tA
 � then his majesty favored him because of the things; his
majesty allowed him to kiss his feet; his majesty does not
allow him to kiss the ground �  (BM 682 = HTBM 1:pl. 11,
Dynasty 4: Shepseskaf)

(2) [r]Dj n=j Hm=f zA.t-nj-sw.t sms.t xa-mAa.t m Hm.t=f  � his
majesty gave me the eldest daughter of the king, Khamaat
for his wife �  (BM 682 = HTBM 1:pl. 13, Dynasty 4:
Shepseskaf)

2. Subjunctive (also known as Prospective)
a. Prospective

(1) optative function
(2) negated by imi or m rdi sDm=f

b. Subjunctive
(1) after causing verbs (always the form following rdi)
(2) negated by n
(3) as conjunctions
(4) never follows preposition

c. Forms
(1) nothing geminates
(2) 3-weak do not have final -y
(3) rdi without r-
(4) ini and iw get final -t
(5) mAA as mA
(6) wn does not geminate
(7) in Coptic iri (eire) shows up as ra-, re= as in

trefswtm+ 
(a) this indicates a vocalization of i �� r�� i �� =f 

3. Circumstantial
a. normally after ir, iw, or m
b. after gm
c. without part icle = concomitant circumstance (takes tense of main

verb)
(1) Dd.in nmty-nxt pn mAA=f aA.w n sxty pn  � Then Nemtynakht

said when he saw this peasant �s donkeys �  (Eloquent Peasant
R 6/7-7/1 = B1 20-21, Middle Kingdom)

d. negated by n
e. virtual relative clauses (indefinite antecedent) see below
f. Forms

(1) 2-gem. verbs geminate
(2) nothing else geminates
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(3) Form unattested in Coptic as it has dropped out after
Middle Egyptian

4. Second Tense (also known as Nominal or Emphatic)
a. geminates if possible
b. negated by tm
c. after prepositions
d. emphasizes adverbial adjunct
e. common in questions

(1) iir=k sby n-im=y r-DbA iV  � Why are you laughing at me? �
(P. Setna I 3/11, Ptolemaic)

f. this is actually identical with the relative form of the verb
g. Forms

(1) anything that can geminate will
(2) in Late Egyptian and Demotic, second tenses are marked by

use of iir, the second tense form of the verb iri, followed by
the infinitive
(a) in some cases in Late Egyptian second tenses are

formed from other verbs, often by the addition of a
prosthetic i-

(3) in Coptic iri (eire) shows up as ere-, e= as in efswtm+ 
(a) this indicates a vocalization of i �� r�� i-, i ��  r�� i=f 

h. Translation strategies
(1) cleft sentence with adverbial adjunct clefted
(2) as circumstantial clause with following circumstantial as

main clause (Polotsky)
(3) with  � only, �   � especially, �  or  � just �  preceding the adverbial

adjunct
i. In some cases there is no adverbial adjunct to modify. These

examples are called autofocal second tenses because Shisha-ha-
Levy hypothesized that the verb was emphasized (although that is
normally thought to be the case with non-second tense verbs).
Examples include:
(1) iw=f xpr mtw=f wn ir.v=f mtw=f tm nw r pA wyn iir=k di

ir=f xtm ir.v=f  � If he opens his eyes and does not see the
light, you will cause him to close his eyes �  (P. Mag. 2/3, III
cent.  AD)

5. Second Future (also known as Nominal Future)
a. after prepositions
b. after ir  � if �
c. as the equivalent of the future participle
d. negated by tm 
e. Forms

(1) 3-weak have final -y
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(2) Form unattested in Coptic and not known if it occurs after
Middle Egyptian

f. Usage
(1) ntsn mdw=sn Hr-tp n wsir N tn  � they are the ones who will

speak on behalf of this Osiris N � (with second future
substituting for participle) (CT 12 I 39)

(2) jnk mrjj nb=f Hzjj=f m Xr.t-hrw nt ra nb  � I am one beloved
of his lord, whom he praised in the course of every day �
(BM 614, line 3 = HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(3) ir tm=Tn gm m-a=f xr Tn Sm=Tn tp m hrw-nfr  � If you will
not find it with him, you should go to Herunefer �
(Hekanakhte I 8-9, Dynasty 12)

B. sDm.n=f
1. Circumstantial

a. Past circumstance
(1) [r]Dj n=j Hm=f zA.t-nj-sw.t sms.t xa-mAa.t m Hm.t=f mr.n

Hm=f wnn=s Hna=f [r rmT nb]  � his majesty gave me the
eldest daughter of the king,  Khamaat for his wife, since his
majesty desired her to be with him [more than any man] �
(BM 682 = HTBM 1:pl. 13, Dynasty 4: Shepseskaf)

b. Continuative = sequential events
(1) jw jr.n=j [ors,w n jwtj] ors.w=f rdj.n=j wa.t aw.t n jwtj wa.t

aw.t  � I made [a burial for one without] his burial, I gave a
goat to one without a goat �  (Cairo 1759 = TPPI 1, Dynasty
11)

(2) jr.n=j jz pw m jS.t mAa  � I made this tomb from my own
property �  (Urk. I 50.6-10, Dynasty 5: Niuserre)

2. Second Tense / Nominal / Emphat ic
a. thought especially applicable to verbs of motion
b. only active

3. Notes
a. never have iw sDm.n.tw=f
b. nn sDm.n=f cannot occur
c. mri, rx and sxA in sDm.n=f with present meaning

C. sDm.in=f
1. Consequential past;  � then . . . �

a. used initially
b. equivalent of aHa.n + sDm.n=f

(1) Dd.in Smsw ior  � Then the excellent retainer said �
(Shipwrecked Sailor 1, Middle Kingdom)

(2) Dd.in nmty-nxt pn mAA=f aA.w n sxty pn  � Then Nemtynakht
said when he saw this peasant �s donkeys �  (Eloquent Peasant
R 6/7-7/1 = B1 20-21, Middle Kingdom)
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2. in=f = (Dd).in=f
3. Forms

a. 2-gem do not geminate
(1) Dd.in (Shipwrecked Sailor 1, Middle Kingdom)

b. 3-weak drop the last radical
c. rdi.in and di.in (the last is rarer)
d. iw.in
e. in.in

D. sDm.xr=f
1. aorist

a. habitual, usual
b. things that always happen

2. used in apodosis clauses
3. negated by tm
4. Forms

a. 2-gem geminate
b. 3-weak drop the last radical
c. caus 2-gem geminate
d. rdi.xr=f
e. in.xr=f

E. sDm.kA=f
1. consequential future

a. things that always will happen
F. sDmt=f

1. n sDmt=f =  � he has not yet heard �  or  � before . . . �
a. Coptic m+patf+swtm+ 

2. with prepositions
a. r sDmt=f =  � until he has heard �
b. Dr sDmt=f =  � since he has heard �

3. passive 3-weak -yt
4. rdi becomes ddti=f
5. negated by tm
6. could be confused with sDm.t(w)=f

G. sDm.tw=f
1. passive
2. sometimes the -w drops off and so this is mistaken for the sDmt=f

H. sDm(w)=f
1. Forms

a. in Old Egyptian -(w)
b. in Middle Egyptian

(1) -w before nouns (not always)
(a) Ssp xrpw  � the mallet being taken �  (Shipwrecked

Sailor 3)
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(2) -w becomes -y in final weak forms
(3) 2-gem do not geminate
(4) caus. 3-weak -yw
(5) caus. 4-weak -w
(6) rdi, rdiw, rdy, di, diw

(a) rdi Hknw  � Praise being given �  (Shipwrecked Sailor
5, Middle Kingdom)

(7) in
2. Usage

a. generally identified from context
b. circumstantial passive

(1) mk pH.n=n Xnw Ssp xrpw Hw mni.t  � Behold we have
reached the residence, the mallet being taken, the mooring
post being struck �  (Shipwrecked Sailor 3, Middle Kingdom)

c. Exception
(1) hA wsir N wDa n=k sbA in sSA.t wp n=k wA.t nfr.t in wp-wA.wt

 � O Osiris, just as the gate has been opened for you by
Seshat, so the good way has been opened for you by
Wepwawet �  (CT 10 I 34)

I. sDmm=f
1. Forms

a.
2. passive
3. only in religious texts and the Pyramid Texts

J. Inifinitives
1. Voweling:

a. 2-lit.:
(1) C�� �¹ C (ip  � to count, �  mn  � to remain, �  rd  � to plant, � )
(2) C�+�¹ C (wn  � to open, �  nw  � to see, �  Tk  � to clap � )
(3) CvC �k�¹  (xl  � to destroy � )

b. causitive 2-lit.:
(1) s�-�¹ CCit (smi  � to report, �  smn  � to establish, �  sHn  �t o

command � sHD  � to light up, �  sdb  � to chew, �  sDd  � to relate � )
(2) CuC�+�¹ Cit (smn  � to establish, � )

c. 2-gem.:
(1) C�� �¹ CaC (pnn  � to gush out, �   Xnn  � to nourish, �  [dialectal

SLF hwn A Vnan])
(2) CaC�� �¹ C (verbs of condition and intransitive verbs: Xmm  �t o

be hot, �  Xnn  � to nourish, �  [dialectal SLF hwn A Vnan]
obb  � to be cool, �  kmm  � to be black, �  gnn  � to be weak � )

(3) CaC�k�¹ Cv (all notably late, Sll  � to pray, �  gll  � to be joyful � )
d. 3-lit.:

(1) C�� �¹ CaC (any type of verb: nxt  � to be hard, �  xtm  � to seal, �
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Xma  � to be thin � )
(2) CaC�� �¹ C (verbs of condition and intransitive verbs: ASr  � to be

cold, �  wmt  � to be fat, �  mlX  � to fight, slaughter � )
(3) C�+�¹ CiC (verbs whose final radicals became weak and were

confused with 3-weak verbs: wDa  � to separate, judge �  bgA
 � to sink, �  mxA  � to smite, �  nbA  � to shave, �  nma  � to sleep, �
shA  � to cause to go down, �  sgA  � to be lame, �  omA  �t o
move �)

(4) CiC �-�¹ C (aSA  � to be many, �  wDA  � to be sound, �  xtm  � to seal, �
snD  � to fear, �  sXA  � to write, �  skA  � to plow, �  ond  � to be
angry, �  DdA  � to be ripe � )

(5) CaC�k�¹ Cv (mnx  � to be excellent, �  nhm  � to acclaim, �  srd  �t o
plant, � slk  � to rub, �  sgr  � to seal �  [late loan word from
Semitic], SlH  � to lead away, �  knm  � to wrap, �  grH  � to rest � )

(6) CiC �� �¹ Cv (generally late: nhr  � to scare, �  HAg  � to be happy �
[> Dem. Hlk] sbH  � to flee, �  grH  � to be prepared � )

e. 3-weak:
(1) C�� �¹ Cai (common: Awi  � to be long, �  iai  � to wash, �  nai  �t o

travel, � Hwi  � to rain, �  Hsi  � to praise, �  Sni  � to be sick, �  odi
 � to go around, �  THi  � to rejoice � )

(2) CaC�� �¹ i (verbs of condition and intransitive verbs: ari  �t o
climb, � rwi  � to stop �  Dri  � to be strong � )

(3) C�+�¹ Cit (ii  � to come, �  ibi  � to thirst, �  iri  � to do, �  wni  �t o
hurry, � msi  � to give birth, �  rmi  � to cry, �  sAi  � to be
satisfied, �  TAi  � to take � )

(4) C�-�¹ Ciit (mri  � to love, �  rSw  � to rejoice, �  hAi  � to go down, �
Hbi  � to be short, �  sbi  � to circumcise, �  Swi  � to be dry, �  Sfw
 � to swell, �  oni  � to be sweet, �  gbi  � to be weak, �  TAi  �t o
steal �)

(5) CiC �-�¹ t (verbs of condition and intransitive verbs: aAi  � to be
great, �  ani  � to be beautiful, �  isi  � to be light, �  Hri  � to be far,
to fly, �  xAi  � to be long, high, � )

(6) CaC�k�¹ ivi (oni  � to be strong, �  dni  � to dam � )
(7) CuC�+�¹ yit (ari  � to ascend, �  Tni  � to be weak � )

f. 4-lit. and causitive 3-lit.:
(1) C�� �¹ CCaC (Hwra  � to rob, �  xrxr  � to destroy, �  saHa  � to set up �

)
(2) CaCC�� �¹ C (saHa  � to set up, �  swAS  � to honor, �  saSA  �t o

increase �)
(3) C�-�¹ CCiC (baba  � to drink, �  mAwT  � to consider, �  osos  �t o

whisper, � kmkm  � to play a musical instrument � )
(4) CiCC�-�¹ C (rwrw  � to wander � )
(5) CaCC�k�¹ Cv (HrHr  � to protect �  [> Dem. HrH])
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(6) CiCC�� �¹ Cv (smAa  � to pray, praise � )
g. 4-weak and causitive 3-weak:

(1) C�� �¹ CCai (common: wSri  � to dry up, �  msDi  � to hate, �  mSai
 � to go, �  nini  � to shake, �  shAi  � to bring down, �  sTni  �t o
ask �)

(2) CaCC�� �¹ i (sSwi  � to make empty � )
(3) C�-�¹ CCit (pAoi  � to be fine, �  mini  � to dedicate �  nhsi  �t o

awake, � nsbi  � to bite, �  Hmsi  � to sit, �  srfi  � to be quiet, �  Smsi
 � to follow, �  DdAi  � to be fat � )

(4) CiC �-�¹ iit (awAi  � to rob, �  xnti  � to travel south, �  smtr  � to make
upright, �  shAi  � to make go down, �  shrw  � to quiet, �  sxai  �t o
cause to appear � )

h. 5-lit.:
(1) CaC�� �¹ CCaC (Hbrbr  � to throw down � )
(2) CiC �-�¹ CCiC (srkrk  � to make smooth, �  ormrm  � to murmur � )

2. Masculine except
a. causitive of biliteral verbs
b. third weak verbs
c. fourth weak verbs

3. Usage
a. replaces the subjunctive without the subject
b. transitive verbs

(1) subject = in + noun
(2) direct genitive = object

c. intransitive verbs
(1) direct genitive = subject

d. after prepositions
e. in genitive constructions
f. neutral to voice

4. Translate as gerund with genitive
5. Narrative infinitive

a. uses infinitive instead of a finite verb
b. sets the scene
c. captions or titles for pictures

(1) rdjt snTr n kA=f in zA=f smsw mrjj=f Hzjj=f m Xr.t hrw nt ra
nb  � offering incense to his memory by his eldest son whom
he loves and whom he favors in the course of every day �
(Florence 6375 = TPPI 5, Dynasty 11)

d. chapter headings
e. day-book entry form

K. Stative (also known as the Qualitative or the Old Perfective)
1. Forms

a. Personal endings
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Old Egyptian Middle Egyptian Late Egyptian

1 common singular -.kwi -.k(wi)

2 common singular -.ti -.tw / -.ti

3 masculine singular -.(w) -

3 feminine singular -.ti -.tw / -.ti

3 masculine dual -.wy

3 feminine dual -.ty

1 common plural -.wyn -.(w)n

2 common plural -.tywny -.tw / -.ti

3 masculine plural -.(w) -(y)

3 feminine plural -.ti -(y)

b. In Demotic -.k, -.v, and -.w are endings added to some statives but
usage depends on the verb not the person and number as in
previous phases of the language; there is also sometimes a in- prefix
added to some verbs (note that  some verbs take may take different
endings or multiple endings)
(1) verbs adding -.k 

(a) iw  � to come �  (ei) in-iw.k > Coptic nHu (also with -
.v)

(b) aHa  � to stand �  aHay.k
(c) na  � to go �  na.k and in-na.k
(d) Hms  � to sit �  Hms.k (also with -.v)
(e) ody  � to sleep �  in-ody.v.k > Coptic n+kotk+ 

(2) verbs adding -.v 
(a) iy  � to come �  iy.v (also with -.k)
(b) iwr  � to become pregnant �  iwr.v 
(c) aD  � to be evil �  aD.v 
(d) mwt  � to die �  mwt.v 
(e) mxy  � to be similar �  mxy.v 
(f) nD  � to mix �  nD.v or nD.yv 
(g) rd  � to grow �  rd.v 
(h) hwS  � to be offensive �  hwS.v 
(i) Hms  � to sit �  Hms.v 
(j) xar  � to forge (metal) �  xar.v 
(k) Xy  � to rub �  Xy.v 
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(l) smn  � to establish �  smn.v 
(m) Sma  � to weave �  Sma.v 
(n) Shlal  � to burn �  Shlal.v 
(o) ody  � to sleep in-ody.v.k > Coptic n+kotk+ 
(p) TAy  � to take �  TAy.t 
(q) TAy-r  � to light �  TAy-r.v or Tay-r.yv 
(r) di-alay  � to mount �  di-alay.v (P. Mag. v33/1, IIIrd c.

AD the compound verb has become lexicalized)
(s) di-ody  � to twist �  di-ody.v (P. Mag. v4/116, IIIrd c.

AD the compound verb has become lexicalized)
(3) verbs adding -.w 

(a) aAy  � to be great �  aAy.w 
(b) aHa  � to stand �  aHa.w
(c) fy  � to fly �  fy.w
(d) mAa  � to be right �  mAa.w
(e) mtr  � to be satisfactory �  mtr.w
(f) rx  � to know �  ir-rx.w 
(g) hr  � to be pleased �  hr.w 
(h) Hsy  � to praise �  Hsy.w 
(i) xa  � to appear �  xa.w 
(j) xar  � to become angry �  xar.w 
(k) sre  � to arrange �  sre.w 

(4) verbs prefixing in- 
(a) iw  � to come �  ( ei) in-iw.k  � coming �  > Coptic nHu 
(b) na  � to go �  na.k and in-na.k  � going �
(c) rx  � to know �  ir-rx.w (with assimilation)

c. Coptic largely follows Demotic usage, but in general the qualitative
is distinguished by the use of an H as the vowel of the verb
indicating an earlier �k vowel replacing the ��  of the infinitive
(1) In Coptic the qualitative never takes an object

d. Classes of Verbs
(1) rdi =  rdi, rdi.t (Shipwrecked Sailor 4, Middle Kingdom)

2. Must have endings
3. Usage

a. Stat ive
(1) can usually be translated  � . . . was in the state of being . . . �

(a) iw sf Ao  � mercy is lost �  (Lebensmüde 107, Middle
Kingdom)

(2) particularly used for adject ive verbs
(3) often used for verbs of motion
(4) often gives a passive meaning to transitive verbs

b. 1cs can be used as an independent verb
c. 2nd and 3rd person often used for wishes
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(1) ny-sw.t-bity xpr-kA-ra di anx D.t  � king of Upper and Lower
Egypt Sesostris I, may he be given life forever �  (BM 870 =
HTBM 4:pl. 2, Dynasty 12, Sesostris I)

d. used for clauses of concomitant circumstance
(1) HAt.t rdi.t Hr tA  � The tow rope being placed on land �

(Shipwrecked Sailor 4-5, Middle Kingdom)
e. rx used active in the stative as  � know, �  as in other tenses it should

be seen as  � learn �
f. often has a past connotation
g. In Coptic this form is known as the qualitative

L. Pseudoverbals
1. Types

a. Hr + infinitive (present progressive)
(1) Hr regularly drops out beginning with the late New

Kingdom
(2) Usage

b. r + infinitive (future)
(1) r regularly drops out in Demotic, goes to e- in Coptic
(2) Usage

(a) jw=Tn r Dd m rA=Tn  � you will say with your mouth �
(Cairo 20003 = TPPI 2, Dynasty 11)

(b) iw Xrd.w=sn r Dd n Xrd.w mAa.t pw  � their children
will tell their children:  �it is the truth �  �  (MMA
12.184 ll. 17-18, Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

(c) iw=f r HoA m swH.t  � he will rule from the egg (i.e.
from birth) �  (Piye stele 2 = Urk III 4, Dynasty 25:
Piye 21)

(d) iw=i r xd ds=i  � I will go north myself �  (Piye stele
24 = Urk III 14, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

(e) iw=y di in=f pAy Dma r b nAy  � I will make him bring
that scroll to this place �  (P. Setna 4/35, Ptolemaic)

(f) iw=f wn ir.v=f  � he will open his eyes �  (P. Mag. 2/1,
III cent. AD)

(g) iw=f mSa m-sA=w mtw=f iny.v=w r-Xn  � He will go
after them and bring them in �  (P. Mag. 2/24, III
cent. AD)

(h) nai gar ausepswpn je enetnnoousou.
 � For they asked us to  send them �  (Historia Horsiesi,
IV cent. AD)

c. m + infinitive
(1) used with verbs of motion, like Hr + infinitive

(a) mt wi m hAt r km.t r int ao.w im h Xrd.w=i  � Behold,
I am going down to Egypt to bring food for my
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children �  (Eloquent  Peasant  R ½-3, Middle
Kingdom)

d. Stat ive
2. Usage

a. circumstantial present
(1) s nb Hr Hpt sn.wy=f  � every man embracing his fellow �

(Shipwrecked Sailor 6, Middle Kingdom)
b. progressive tenses:  �was in the process of . . . �
c. have subject verb object sentence order

3. Become the bipart ite sentence pattern in Coptic
M. Imperatives

1. singular
a. bare stem of verb
b. some 2-lit have prosthetic i-, e.g. irx  � inquire, learn, �  ims  � bring �

2. plural
a. bare stem + plural determinative
b. 3-weak have -y where others have -w (originally -i)

3. irregular forms

Verb OE ME LE Demotic Coptic

iw/ii  �t o
come �

mi mi mi / imi amou (m),
amH (f),
amHeitn+
(pl)

ini  � to bring � in (i)in r-iny an(e)ine,
ani-, ani=

iri  � to do � iir iiry / r-iry arire, ari-
, ari=

ar  � to go up,
stop �

r-al

wn  � to open � r-wn auwn

mH  �t o
catch �

imH amahte

nw  � to see � e-nw anau

rdi  � to give � imi imi my ma, ma=

lk  � to stop � r-lk alok (m),
alo (f),
alwtn+ (pl)
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 � to take � m m mo,
m+mHeitn+
(pl)

Sm  � to go � Sm m-Sm / my-
Sm

Dd  � to say � (i)Dd i-Dd / r-Dy /
eDy

aji-, aji=

4. Usage
a. No change in strong verbs

(1) aHA Tw  � watch yourself �  (Hekanakhte I 2, Dynasty 12)
(2) wDA ib=k HAty-a  � Calm down commander �  (Shipwrecked

Sailor 1-2, Middle Kingdom)
(3) Sm swt xA n=i nA n iT nty m pA mXr m DA.t iT n sf  � But go,

measure for me the barley which is in the storehouse as a
remainder of the old barley �  (Eloquent Peasant R 1/3-4,
Middle Kingdom)

(4) mSa r-bl r iny nA nTr.w r-Xn  � go outside to bring the gods
in �  (P. Mag 2/24, III cent. AD)

(5) bwk hm+ paouwy mn+ paouehsahne epkah n
edem  � Go at my will and my command to the land of
Edem �  (Abbaton 9b, IV cent. AD)

b. 2-gem verbs will not geminate
c. negate with m + imperative in Middle Egyptian, with m-ir in Late

Egyptian and Demotic, m+pr in Coptic
(1) m-ir di Sm nA-nfr-kA-ptH r mn-nfr  � Do not let Naneferkaptah

go to Memphis �  (P. Setna I 4/8, Ptolemaic)
(2) m-ir di ir=n tHrr bw-ir pr-aA sDm nA md.wt ir-xpr n-im=n

 � Do not let us tarry lest Pharaoh hear the things which
happened to us �  (P. Setna I 4/12, Ptolemaic)

d. follow direct object rule
(1) r-wn n ir.v=k  � open your eyes �  (P. Mag. 2/1, III cent. AD)

e. often strung together in invocations
(1) r-wn n=y pA tA r-wn n=y tA dwA.t r-wn n=y pA nwn  � Open

the earth for me! Open the netherworld for me! Open the
abyss for me! �  (P. Mag. 1/5, III cent. AD)

f. often preceded by a vocative
(1) pA nt n bl im r-Xn  � O he who is outside, come in �  (P. Mag.

2/2-3, III cent. AD)
(2) pA wyn r-iny pA wyn n=y r-Xn  � O light, bring the light inside

to me �  (P. Mag. 2/4, III cent. AD)
(3) hy inp im n=y  � O Anubis, come to me �  (P. Mag. 2/18, III
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cent. AD)
5. Optative

a. Starting with Demotic, a periphrastic form of the imperative
develops which is called the optative. It consisted of the imperative
of rdi, my + the conjugated subjunctive of iri + an infinitive and is
translated  � may �  or  � let. �
(1) mare pensah auw pjaumoeit mTuCH nim piqe

mmok peiwt ntkoinwnia eei yaron
etenpolis hn oucepH.   � May our master and the
guide of every soul persuade you, O father of the
community, to come immediately to us in our city. �
(Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

N. Negatival complement
1. verb stem + -w (often omitted)
2. 2-gem will geminate
3. 4-weak will tend to have i/y/w in place of the final radical and before the -w

O. Participles
1. Forms

a. Endings

Imperfective
Active

Imperfective
Passive

Perfective
Active

Perfective
Passive

Future
(sDm.ty=fy)

masculine
singular

- -w - - sDm.ty.fy

feminine
singular

-t -t -t -t sDm.ty.sy

masculine
plural

-(y)w -w -w -w sDm.ty.sn
(sDm.t.sn)

feminine
plural

-t -t -t -t sDm.ty.sn
(sDm.t.sn)

b. Stem changes

Imperfective
Active

Imperfective
Passive

Perfective
Active

Perfective
Passive

Future
(sDm.ty=fy)

2-lit. Dd Dd Dd Ddd Dd

2-weak zj

2-gem. obb obb ob ob obb

3-lit. sDm sDm sDm sDm sDm
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3-weak mrr mrr(w) mr mry mr

3-gem. pATT

4-lit. snsn snsn

4-weak Hmss Hmss Hms Hmsy Hms

5/6-lit. nhmhm nhmhm

caus. 2-lit. srs sfx srs sfx

caus. 2-gem. smAA

caus. 3-lit. sanx sanx sanx sanx sanx

caus. 3-weak sodd sSm sxp

caus. 4/5-lit. sxdxd

ii/iw ii iw

ini inn inn in in

wn wnn wn wnn

wdj dd (w)d d

mAA mAA mAA mA mA mAA

rdi ddi dd (r)d (r)d(y)

2. Voweling:
a. Active

(1) 2-lit.:
(2) causitive 2-lit.:
(3) 2-gem.:
(4) 3-lit.: C �� �¹ CiC, C� � �¹ CCat (iTA  � to rob, �  wHa  � to fish, �  wHa  �t o

stick, � wsr  � to be strong, �  bkA  � to be pregnant, �  pxA  �t o
divide, � mna  � to nurse, �  xrp  � to lead, �  Xdb  � to kill, �  spd  �t o
be sharp, �  sxm  � to control, �  khA  � to raise the voice, �  Dar  �t o
seek �)

(5) 3-weak: C�� �¹ Ciat (Hri  � to fly � )
(6) 4-lit. and causitive 3-lit.: C�� �¹ CCiC (XtXt  � to seek � )
(7) 4-weak and causitive 3-weak: C�� �¹ CCii (sxni  � to be unified, �

oAri  � to come in � )
(8) 5-lit.:

b. Passive
(1) 2-lit.:
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(2) causitive 2-lit.:
(3) 2-gem.:
(4) 3-lit.:
(5) 3-weak:
(6) 4-lit. and causitive 3-lit.:
(7) 4-weak and causitive 3-weak:
(8) 5-lit.:

3. Imperfective
a. Active
b. Passive
c. used for activity in progress
d. geminating forms (3-weak, 4-weak, 2-gem.) geminate

4. Perfective
a. Active

(1) jnk jr mAa,t  � I was one who did what is right �  (Cairo 20005
= TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)

b. Passive
(1) forms same as active except:

(a) biliteral stems reduplicate
(b) 3-weak, 4-weak have -y as last root
(c) geminating verbs do not geminate

5. Future (sDm.ty=fy)
a. Active

(1) jr rmT nb aotjfj Hr twt pn m abw=f wnn=j wDa mdw Hna=f m
bw ntj wda mdw jm n zp jrj=j xt Dw r xt nt rmT nb  � If any
man shall enter to this statue in his impurity, I will be judged
with him in the place of judgment since I never did anything
evil against the property of any man �  (Berlin 1131 = Urk. I
49.2-4, Dynasty 5)

(2) swAtj=sn Hr jz pn  � who shall pass by this tomb �  (Cairo
20003 = TPPI 2, Dynasty 11)

b. Passive
(1) only one use in Middle Egyptian although often in Old

Egyptian
c. 2-gem. will geminate

6. Usage
a. like infinitives in labels
b. in + A + participle =  � it is A who ________ �

(1) ntsn mdw=sn Hr-tp n wsir N tn  � they are the ones who will
speak on behalf of this Osiris N � (with second future
substituting for participle and independent pronoun
substituting for noun) (CT 12 I 39)

c. A + pw + participle =  � it is A who ________ �
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d. nn wn/nn + participle =  � there is no ________ing �
e. m + participle = conditional
f. negated by tm
g. passive participles uses in for subject  otherwise it is actually a

relative verbal form
P. Relatives

1. Imperfective = repeated, continuous or present
a. 2-lit might add -i
b. 2 gem geminate
c. 3-weak geminate
d. rdi becomes ddw
e. ini becomes innt
f. iw becomes iyw, it, iww, iw
g. wn becomes wnn

2. Perfective = past, future, or prospective
a. 2 gem. geminate
b. 3-weak end in -(y)

(1) mry =  � beloved �  (n =  � of)
(2) Hsy =  � favored, prized �

c. 4-weak end in -(i)
d. rdi becomes dit=i/di

3. sDm.n=f = past
a. gender

(1) distinctive masculine forms are rare
(2) feminine = -t

b. 2-lit normally not reduplicated
c. 2-gem do not geminate
d. 3-weak drop the last radical
e. 4-weak drop the last radical
f. rdi (rarely di)
g. ii
h. in(w).n.i or in
i. rx =  � know �
j. xm =  � not know �
k. mr =  � wish �

4. Usage
a. decline for gender
b. always use resumptive pronouns when antecedent is indirect object

(1) hrw pwy sHtm.tw xftyw nw nb-r-Dr im=f  � on that day in
which the enemies of the cosmocrator were destroyed �  (BD
17 section 5, Dynasty 18)

c. when antecedent of relative = direct object no resumptive pronoun
is used
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d. im =  � therewith, �  will take the place of resumptive pronouns
(1) drops out for expressions of time

(a) hrw pn
e. relative forms are thought  to be an extension of participles,  but the

sDm.ty.fy did not extend like other participles
f. nominalized relative used as noun

(1) jnk mrjj.n jt=f Hz.n mw.t=f  � I am one whom his father
loved, and whom his mother praised �  (BM 212 = HTBM
1:pl. 45, Dynasty 6)

(2) jnk mrjj nb=f Hzjj=f m Xr.t-hrw nt ra nb  � I am one beloved
of his lord, whom he shall praise in the course of every day �
(BM 614, line 3 = HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(3) irt.n=sn mi Dd.wt nb n Hm=f  � and they did according to
everything which his majesty said �  (Piye stele 16 = Urk III
10, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

g. infinitive + pw + relative (marks new section in the narrative)
(1) hAt pw ir.n sxty pn r km.t  � then this peasant went down to

Egypt �  (Eloquent  Peasant  R 1/7, Middle Kingdom)
(2) na pw irt.n=sn m xd  � then they traveled north �  (Piye stele

16 = Urk III 10, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)
Q. Clause Conjugations

1. These forms first appear in Late Egyptian and generally only affect
dependent clauses

2. Aorist
a. Forms

(1) Middle Egypt ian sDm.xr=f 
(2) Late Egyptian xr sDm=f 
(3) Demotic xr sDm=f / xr ir=f sDm
(4) Coptic yafswtm+ 

b. Usage
(1) Indicates that an action is typical, usual, generally, or always

the case
(a) xr iw-iw=w i-Hr=n Dd iAw Skr Sa pA hrw pn  � they

were continually coming before us until this day,
saying  �pay the tax � �  (P. Rylands IX 6/18, Dynasty
27, Darius I 9)

(b) xr tw=f xpr HoA m-sA sty sty m-sA HoA an  � he always
causes hunger to succeed satiation, and satiation to
succeed hunger again �  (P. Insinger 34/20,
Ptolemaic)

(c) xr Hl=[f] r tA p.t irm nA Apd.w Xr hrw xr xpr=f Xn pA
mw irm nA rym.w m mnAy  � he flies to heaven with
the birds every day; he is in the water with the fishes
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daily �  (P. Mythus 3/29-30, Roman, II cent. AD)
3. Conditional

a. Forms
(1) Middle Egypt ian ir + second future sDm=f
(2) Late Egyptian ir iw=f Hr sDm
(3) Demotic iw=f sDm / in-nA Noun sDm 
(4) Coptic efyanswtm+ 

b. Usage
4. Conjunctive

a. Forms
(1) Late Egyptian mtw=f sDm 
(2) Demotic mtw=f sDm 
(3) Coptic n+fswtm+ 

b. Usage
(1) normally continues the tense of the preceding clause

(a) m-ir Sm n=k mtw=k iy Ha=k  � do not go away and
come back on your own volition �  (P. Onch. 7/11,
Ptolemaic)

(b) in-nA pAy=k aw n rmT xpr mtw nk.t aSAy xpr n=k my
ay nAy=k sn.w mtw=k  � if you become a great man
and acquire much wealth, let your brothers become
rich with you �  (P. Onch. 15/7, Ptolemaic)

(c) im n=i mtw=k mdw irm=i  � come to me and speak
with me �  (P. Setne I 5/6-7, Ptolemaic)

(2) when the subject of the clause changes from the preceding
clause, the conjunctive may be better translated as a result
clause
(a) my-sbA pAy=k Sr r sX r skA r Hm r gp r-DbA wa.t

rnp.(t) sv Hapy mtw=f gm pA Hw nAy-ir=f  � teach your
son to write, to plow, to fowl, and to trap in case of
one year of rest rained inundation so that he can find
profit in what he has done �  (P. Onch. 17/23-24,
Ptolemaic)

5. Finalis
a. Forms

(1) Demotic di=y sDm=f / di=y ir=f sDm 
(2) Coptic tarefswtm+ 

b. Usage
(1) indicates the result occurring from obeying the preceding

imperative
(a) xm bA.t di=y ay tAy=k Sfa.t n HA.t rmT nb  � be small of

character that your reputation may become great in
the hearts of all men �  (P. Onch. 17/26, Ptolemaic)
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6. Perfect
a. Forms

(1) Demotic wAH=f sDm 
(2) Coptic hafswtm+ 

b. Usage
7. Temporal

a. Forms
(1) Late Egyptian m-Dr sDm=f 
(2) Demotic (n)-Dr.(t) sDm=f 
(3) Coptic n+terefswtm+ 

b. Usage
(1) means  �when (in the past) �  or  � after something (has/had)

happened �
(a) nA md.wt n-tAy D=w st n=k in D=k st iir-Hr rmT n pA

tA  � When the words were said to you, did you tell
them to any man at all? �  (P. Onch. 3/15, Ptolemaic)

8. Terminative
a. Forms

(1) Late Egyptian SaA iirt=f sDm 
(2) Demotic Sa-(m)tw=f sDm 
(3) Coptic ya(n)tf+swtm+ 

b. Usage
(1) means  �until something happens, or has happened �

R. Converters
1. All converters originally started as either particles or derive from verbal

tenses
2. Circumstantial
3. Imperfect
4. Second Tense

S. Verbal Nouns
1. agent shown by -w
2. abstracts end in -w or -wt

T. Types of Verbs
1. Strong

a. triliteral
(1) same form all tenses

b. biliteral
(1) same form all tenses
(2) causatives have feminine endings

c. quadriliteral
(1) same form all tenses

d. quintiliteral
(1) same form all tenses
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(a) no attested weak forms
2. Weak

a. 2-weak (secundae geminatae)
(1) geminate in second tense
(2) geminate in circumstantial
(3) geminate in negatival complement
(4) geminate in future participles
(5) geminate in infinitive

b. 3-weak (tertiae infirmae)
(1) geminate in second tense
(2) geminate in imperfect participles
(3) infinitives end in -t
(4) take -y in plural imperative
(5) take -y in perfect passive participles
(6) take -y in second future

c. 4-weak (quartae infirmae)
(1) geminate in nominal/emphat ic
(2) geminate in imperfect participles
(3) infinitives end in -t
(4) take -y in perfect passive participles

3. Irregular
a. rdi

(1) subjunctive = di
(2) circumstantial = di
(3) indicative = rdi
(4) second tense = ddi
(5) imperative = imi
(6) negatival complement = rdi
(7) perfect participle = dy/rdy
(8) nn sDm=f = nn di
(9) sDm.n=f = rdi/di

b. iw/ii
(1) subjunctive = iwt
(2) circumstantial = iw/ii
(3) indicative = iw/ii
(4) second tense = iww
(5) imperative = ii/ii though mi more common
(6) negatival complement = iw
(7) perfect participle = ii
(8) infinitive = iwt
(9) sDm.n=f = iw/ii

c. in
(1) subjunctive, infinitive = int
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(2) circumstantial, indicative, imperative, negatival complement,
sDm.n=f = in

d. wn
(1) geminates in second tense, subjunctive, and circumstantial
(2) does not geminate in the subjunctive or indicat ive

e. mAA
(1) subjunctive = mAn

4. Causat ive
a. add s- to the front of the stem
b. first (primae) w tend to drop the w in causatives
c. biliterals will take a -t in infinitive
d. treat as verbs of the next higher class

XIII. Syntax
A. Basic Sentence Patterns

1. Nominal Sentences
a. Noun + Noun (or noun equivalents)

(1) jnk mrjj.n jt=f Hz.n mw.t=f  � I am one whom his father
loved, and whom his mother praised �  (BM 212 = HTBM
1:pl. 45, Dynasty 6)

(2) jnk rx xt  � I am one who knows rituals �  (BM 159 line 3 =
HTBM 1:pl. 47, Dynasty 11)

(3) jnk mrjj nb=f Hzjj=f m Xr.t-hrw nt ra nb  � I am one beloved
of his lord, whom he praised in the course of every day �
(BM 614, line 3 = HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(4) ntf dd Tn Hr AH.t ob.t nt xpSy.t  � He is the one who puts you
on the watered field of Khepshyt �  (Hekanakhte I 9, Dynasty
12)

(5) inpw rn pA aA  � the name of the older was Anubis �  (P.
D �Orbiney 1/1, Dynasty 19)

b. Use the second noun as the subject in English
c. pw sentences

(1) Non-verbal sentences
(a) A pw = it (this, he she) is A

i) jnk jmAx pw n nb=f  � I am one revered by his
lord �  (Zahi Hawass,   � Tombs of the Pyramid
Builders, �  Archaeology 50/1 (Jan./Feb.
1997): 43, Dynasty 4: Khufu(?))

ii) mAa.t pw  � it is the truth �  (MMA 12.184 l. 17,
Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

iii) sxty pw n sx.t HmA.t  � he was a peasant of the
Wadi Natrun �  (Eloquent Peasant R 1/1,
Middle Kingdom)

(b) A pw B = B is A
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i) s pw wn  � there was a man �  (Eloquent
Peasant  R 1/1, Middle Kingdom)

(2) Verbal sentences
(a) used in glosses and answers to questions
(b) translated as  � it means . . . �

(3) Position of pw
(a) will be first after major verb, noun or adjective in the

sentence
i) anok pe pyHre m+pnoute  � I am the

son of God �  (Abbaton 20b, IV cent. AD)
(b) precedes all adjective and genitives (indirect

genitives must be used)
i) sxty pw n sx.t HmA.t  � he was a peasant of the

Wadi Natrun �  (Eloquent Peasant R 1/1,
Middle Kingdom)

(c) cannot precede suffix pronouns
(d) cannot directly follow non-enclitic particles
(e) in later periods there is a tendency to move it to the

end of the sentence
i) nA-nfr-kA-ptH pAy=y sn aA nt iw sX nfr rmT-rx

m-Ss pAy  � Naneferkaptah, my older brother,
who is a good scribe and a very wise man �
(P. Setna I 4/3, Ptolemaic)

ii) pAy Sn hne pA Sn hne n is.t pAy  � this vessel
divination is the vessel divination of Isis �  (P.
Mag. 1/9, III cent. AD)

(4) In Old Egyptian, pw will match the subject in gender and
number
(a) in Coptic this is also usually the case

2. Adjectival Sentences
a. Adjective (participle) + Noun + prepositional phrase
b. Use noun as subject, adjective as predicate
c. Prepositional phrases are normally r for comparison

3. Verbal Sentences
a. Particle + Verb + Subject + Object + Dative + Prepositional Phrase
b. Becomes the Tripartite Sentence Pattern in Coptic

4. Pseudo-Verbal Sentences
a. Particle + Subject + Verb + Object + Dative + Prepositional Phrase
b. Verb can be one of the following:

(1) stative
(2) Hr + infinitive (present/progressive)
(3) r + infinitive (future)

c. Becomes the Bipartite Sentence Pattern in Coptic
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5. Adverbial Sentences
a. Particle + Subject + Prepositional Phrase

6. Wechselsatz
a. Use two Second tenses forms
b. Translated  � inasmuch as, just as �
c. Second Tense

(1) mrr=Tn anx n=Tn ny.w-sw.t=Tn Hs Tn nTr.w=Tn niwty swD=Tn
iA.wt=Tn n Xrd.w=Tn Smsw Dd=Tn Htp-di-ny-sw.t wsir nb
AbDw  � as you desire that your kings live for you, that your
city gods praise you, and that you pass on your offices to
your oldest sons, you say a royal offering of Osiris the lord
of Abydos �  (BM 233 = HTBM 4:pl.14, Dynasty 12,
Amenemhet III)

d. Second Future
(1) zAww pr.t=i zAww xt=i nb  � My seed corn is to be cared for

just as all my things are to be cared for �  (Hekanakhte I 2,
Dynasty 12)

B. Negation
1. imi

a. + negatival complement = hortative/optative (stronger than
prospective)
(1) negates purpose clause in Old Egyptian

2. bw
3. bw-ir

a. negates aorist  in Demotic and Coptic
(1) bw ir=y sX  � I never wrote �  (P. Setna I 4/3)

4. bw-pw (LE) > bn-pw (Demotic) > m+pe- (Coptic)
a. negates indicative sDm=f in Late Egyptian, Demotic, and Coptic

5. bn
a. negates future in Late Egyptian and Demotic

6. bn . . . iwna (Late Egyptian) / in (Demotic
a. negates the present in Late Egyptian and Demotic

(1) bn tw=y sby n-im=k in  � I am not laughing at you �  (P. Setna
I 3/11, Ptolemaic)

7. bn-pw
a. see bw-pw 

8. n
a. + sDm=f = past negative

(1) also future negative in Old Egyptian
b. + sDm.n=f = present negative (disinclination, or incapacity  �can

not � )
(1) nj rDj.n Hm=f sn tA  � his majesty does not allow him to kiss

the ground �  (BM 682 = HTBM 1:pl. 11, Dynasty 4:
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Shepseskaf)
(2) n jr.n=j xt Dw r rmT  � I do not do anything evil against a

man �  (BM 1186 = HTBM 1:pl. 43, Dynasty 6)
(3) n th.n=j Hsb.w wD.n=f n=j  � I do not violate the commands

that he gave me �  (BM 614, line 9 = HTBM 1:pl. 49,
Dynasty 11: Intef III)

(4) n rdi.n=j k.t m s.t k.t  � I do not put one thing in place of
another �  (BM 614, line 9 = HTBM 1:pl. 49, Dynasty 11:
Intef III)

c. + wn = past non-existence
d. + word = negates word; i.e. part of an equational sentence
e. + . . . is = negates connection
f. + . . . iwnA = negative present (Late Egyptian iwnA, Demotic in,

Coptic an)
(1) nanok gar an pentaitnnoou nswk, alla

psah mme pe ntekklHsia peC(risto)s.  � For I
am not he who sent them after you, but it is the true master
of the Church, Christ �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

g. n zp + subjunctive =  � never �
(1) jnk jmAx pw n nb=f n zp jrj=j xt.w r rmT nb jr=f xt r=j

Hr=s  � I am one revered by his lord since I never did
anything against any man that he might act against me
because of it. �  (Zahi Hawass,   � Tombs of the Pyramid
Builders, �  Archaeology 50/1 (Jan./Feb. 1997): 43, Dynasty
4: Khufu(?))

(2) [. . .] mkt m kt xt zj n [kA=f] n zp jrj=j xt Dw r [rmT nb]  � [. .
.] protected from evil and anything that goes to [his ka]
since I never did anything evil against [any man]. �  (Urk. I
156.2-3, Dynasty 4: Chephren)

(3) jnk jmAxw=f n zp jrj=j xt nb Dw r rmT nb  � I am his revered
one since I never did anything evil against any man. �  (Urk. I
40.2-3, Dynasty 5: Sahure)

(4) jr rmT nb aotjfj Hr twt pn m abw=f wnn=j wDa mdw Hna=f m
bw ntj wda mdw jm n zp jrj=j xt Dw r xt nt rmT nb  � If any
man shall enter to this statue in his impurity, I will be judged
with him in the place of judgment since I never did anything
evil against the property of any man �  (Berlin 1131 = Urk. I
49.2-4, Dynasty 5)

(5) n zp jTj=j xt nt rmT nb  � I never took anything from any
man �  (Urk. I 50.6-10, Dynasty 5: Niuserre)

(6) [jw ir.n=j jmj]-rA pr n HoA 6 n zp jwt xt jm=j  � [I acted as
stew]ard for six rulers since nothing ever came against me �
(Cairo 20005 = TPPI 3, Dynasty 11)
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(7) n zp iry=i bin r rmT [nb]  � I never did evil against [any]
man �  (Khnumhotep 3 = Urk VII 11, Dynasty 12:
Amenemhet I)

9. nn
a. + verb = future negation
b. + wn = present non-existence
c. + wnn = future non-existence
d. in equational sentence with preposition
e. negates non-verbal sentences

(1) nn gng im  � there is no falsehood in it �  (MMA 12.184 l. 18,
Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

f. non-existence
10. m

a. + negatival complement = negative imperative
11. m-ir

a. negative imperative in Demotic > Coptic  m+pr 
12. tm

a. negative verb and conjugated as a verb
b. takes negatival complement
c. will take the suffix pronoun if the subject
d. if subject is a noun then order is tm + verb + noun
e. negates the second tense and second future

(1) ir tm=Tn gm m-a=f xr Tn Sm=Tn tp m hrw-nfr  � If you will
not find it with him, you should go to Herunefer �
(Hekanakhte I 8-9, Dynasty 12)

f. negates subordinate clauses (purpose, consequence,  � that not, �
 � lest, �  nominals, preposition + verb, participles, conditionals,
relative forms, sDmt=f, and pw sentences)

13. Miscellaneous
a. in rdi + subjunctive, rdi is negated

C. Possession
1. n + suffix pronoun

a. iw n=k anx  � you have life �  (Urk. IV 561, Dynasty 18)
2. nisbe of n
3. genitive adjective + suffix pronoun

a. n-wi 1c.s.
(1) n-wi ra  � I belong to Re �  (P. Ebers 1/7)

b. n-sw 3 m.s.
(1) n-sw mH 30  � it was 30 cubits long �  (Shipwrecked Sailor 62,

Middle Kingdom)
c. n-sy 3 f.s.

(1) n-sy imy-rA pr mrw sA rnsy  � it belongs to the steward Rensy
son of Meru �  (Eloquent  Peasant  B1 47-48, Middle
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Kingdom)
4. independent pronoun

a. ntk nbw  � gold belongs to you �  (Urk. IV 96, Dynasty 18)
D. Word Order

1. Vocatives may come at end of sentence
a. wDA ib=k HAty-a  � Calm down commander �  (Shipwrecked Sailor 1-2,

Middle Kingdom)
E. Conditional Sentences

1. Prostasis
a. ir + second future

(1) ir Dd=f sin n mSa Trt-Htr.w n k.t niw.t ix Hms=tn r iw mSa=f
aHA=tn xft Dd=f  � if he says to wait for the army and the
charioteers of another city, then you should sit until his
army comes so that you can attack according to his
command �  (Piye stele 10 = Urk III 8, Dynasty 25: Piye 21)

b. ir + participial phrase
(1) jr rmT nb aotjfj Hr twt pn m abw=f wnn=j wDa mdw Hna=f m

bw ntj wda mdw jm n zp jrj=j xt Dw r xt nt rmT nb  � If any
man shall enter to this statue in his impurity, I will be judged
with him in the place of judgment since I never did anything
evil against the property of any man �  (Berlin 1131 = Urk. I
49.2-4, Dynasty 5)

(2) ir grt rmT.t nb.t sDm.ty(!)=sn ab pn nty mm rmT.t anx.w
iw=sn r Dd mAa.t pw  � and if any man who is among the
living will hear this stele, they will say:  �it is true � �  (MMA
12.184 ll. 16-17, Dynasty 12: Sesostris I 7)

c. adjectival verbs are treated as verbs rather than participles
d. sDm.n=f is used for contrary to fact
e. wnn is always used for  � to be �  except in sentences with adjectival

predicates
f. negation by tm

(1) ir tm=Tn gm m-a=f xr Tn Sm=Tn tp m hrw-nfr  � If you will
not find it with him, you should go to Herunefer �
(Hekanakhte I 8-9, Dynasty 12)

(2) iw=f xpr mtw=f wn ir.v=f mtw=f tm nw r pA wyn iir=k di
ir=f xtm ir.v=f  � If he opens his eyes and does not look at
the light, you will cause him to close his eyes �  (P. Mag. 2/3,
III cent. AD)

g. hn = contrary to fact
(1) hAnA iTAy iw nsy-sw pAy=i tA pA hAy r tAy=k bArA mtw=f TAy

pAy=k HD wnw iw=i DbAw=f n=k  � If a thief belonging to my
land were the one who went  down into your barge and stole
your silver, I would repay it to you �  (Wenamun 1/18-19,
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Dynasty 21: Siamun)
2. Apodosis

a. no special mark
b. beginning with Late Egyptian, the conjunctive occasionally begins

to be used for apodoses
(1) iw=k dit n=i n iry sw mtw=i iry sw  � If you will pay me for

doing it, I will do it  �  (Wenamun 2/6, Dynasty 21: Siamun)
(2) xr tw=k rx.tw nA nfr.w onw iirw=i n=k m ir sxm=w mtw=k

bn tnw iAwt mtw nAy=k aDAy mH im=k   � Now, you know the
many kindnesses that I have done for you, do not forget
them. If you disobey, your guild will take possession of
you �  (MDAIK 37 (1981): 136)

(3) eywpe yakji:t yarof nf+plasse m+moi
n+taywpe n+ourwme  � If you take me to him he will
shape me and I will become a man �  (Abbaton 10a, IV cent.
AD)

F. Topic Comment
1. ir + noun
2. resumptive pronoun left in proper place in the sentence
3. can appear without ir

a. looks like the vocative
4. fronted subjects

a. nai gar ausepswpn je enetnnoousou  � for these asked
us so that we would send them �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

5. fronted objects
a. ir iwH.t nb.t m AH.wt=n ntk skA sy m ianw rmT.t=i nb Hna=k  � As for

everything in our fields which the inundation reaches, you are the
one who plows it carefully, and all my people with you �
(Hekanakhte I 1, Dynasty 12)

b. eis nenmerate ndiakonos Paustos mn timoqeos
antnnoousou erats ntekmntpetouaab nrmnhiH.
 � Behold, our beloved deacons, Faustus and Timothy, we have sent
them to your holiness as companion. �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent.
AD)

G. Subordinate clauses
1. Different verbs take different types of verbs as objects

a. rdi =  � to cause �
(1) always followed by the subjunctive

b. wAH =  � to permit �
c. wD =  � to command �
d. mr =  � to wish �

(1) followed by the subjunctive
(2) mrr=Tn anx n=Tn ny.w-sw.t=Tn Hs Tn nTr.w=Tn niwty swD=Tn
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iA.wt=Tn n Xrd.w=Tn Smsw  � as you desire that your kings
live for you, that your city gods praise you, and that you
pass on your offices to your oldest sons �  (BM 233 =
HTBM 4:pl.14, Dynasty 12, Amenemhet III)

e. rx =  � to know, learn �  (+ ntt) > Coptic ey  � be able to �
(1) mpeieyeine m+mof yarok  � I could not bring it to

you �  (Abbaton 10b, IV cent. AD)
f. xmt =  � to think �
g. sAw =  � beware lest �
h. snD =  � to fear �
i. sxA =  � to remember �
j. gm =  � to find �

(1) always followed by a circumstantial
k. Dd =  � to say �
l. rdi m ib =  � to determine, (place in the heart) �

H. Relative Clauses
1. will take resumptive pronouns except when relative is the direct object of a

verb
2. relative verbal clauses use relative forms of verbs (second tenses)

a. negated by tm
3. relative adverbial, pseudo-verbal, and nominal clauses use nty

(1) jr rmT nb aotjfj Hr twt pn m abw=f wnn=j wDa mdw Hna=f m
bw ntj wda mdw jm n zp jrj=j xt Dw r xt nt rmT nb  � If any
man shall enter to this statue in his impurity, I will be judged
with him in the place of judgment since I never did anything
evil against the property of any man �  (Berlin 1131 = Urk. I
49.2-4, Dynasty 5)

b. negated by using iwty
4. virtual relative clause

a. use circumstantial to modify an indefinite noun
(1) s pw wn xw.n-inp rn=f  � there was a man whose name was

Khunanup �  (Eloquent  Peasant  R 1/1, Middle Kingdom)
(2) dy=y T=w v=k r pA mA nt iw=f Dma n-im=f iw Dhwty pA-iir

sX=f H=f  � let me cause you to be taken to the place in
which there is a scroll which Thoth himself wrote. �  (P.
Setna I 3/12) Note the difference between the relative
modifying a defined noun and the one modifying an
undefined noun.

(3) qeoPilos efshai nhwrsiesios
parCimandritHs hm pjoeis Caire.  � Theophilus,
who writes to Horsiesi, the Archimandrite, in the Lord,
greetings. �  (Historia Horsiesi, IV cent. AD)

I. Formulae
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1. Dd mdw  � words spoken �  always introduces a speech (although sometimes
the speech is not recorded)

2. Htp di ny-sw.t  � a boon which the king gives and . . . �  or  � a royal offering of
. . . �

3. anx wDA snb =  � life prosperity and health �
a. the verbs are in the stative
b. often just abbreviated to  � l.p.h. �
c. follows names or the title of Pharaoh

4. X sA Y
a. During Dynasty 12

(1) X sA Y = Y is the son of X, X � s son Y
b. After Dynasty 12

(1) X sA Y = X is the son of Y
5. Dating formula

a. year + month + day + Pharaoh
b. the regnal year sign is read Hsb.t  � regnal year �

(1) See Karl Theodore Zauzich,  � Das topographische
Onomasticon im P. Kairo 31169, �  GM 99 (1987): 83-84.

XIV. Literature
A. Rhetoric

1. allegory
2. alliteration  �  repeated initial sounds

a. mAA=k Smay.w Sm Hr Sma  � you see the singers going to the
southland �  (P. Leiden T 32 5/20)

3. amoebaeon
4. anabasis
5. anadiplosis
6. analogy
7. anaphora  �  repeated initial words
8. antimetabole  �  words repeated in reverse order
9. antithesis  �  contrasting ideas
10. assonance  �  irregularly repeated vowel sounds

a. difficult to detect in all stages of Egyptian but Coptic
11. chiasmus

a. grammatical chiasmus
b. poetic chiasmus
c. structural chiasmus  �  ideas repeated in reverse order

12. climax  �  chained repetition of words or ideas
13. cognate accusative
14. consonance  �  irregularly repeated consonant sounds
15. enallage
16. epanalepsis  �  irregularly repeated words
17. epistrophe  �  repeated ending words
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18. epizeuxis  �  repeated adjacent words
a. used for emphasis
b. often written sp-2 

19. heterosis
20. homeoarchteon
21. homeoteleuton  �  repeated ending sounds
22. hyperbaton  �  unusual word order
23. hyperbole
24. hypocatastasis
25. isocolon  �  repetition of the number of syllables
26. kenning  �  a phrase used in place of a usual name

a. (Camemelon thw wab rn=f  � Chamomile:  �clean straw � is its
name �  P. Mag. v2/1)

27. metagoge
28. metaphor  �  figurative comparison

a. ontological metaphor
b. orientational metaphor

29. metastasis
30. meter
31. metonymy  �  something associated used for the thing itself
32. mezozeugma
33. nonce  �  a word coined for the occasion
34. oxymoron  �  a seeming contradiction
35. parable
36. paradiastole
37. paraleipsis
38. parallelism  �  repeated ideas
39. parenthesis
40. parison  �  repeated structures
41. paromeon  �  repeated initial and ending sounds
42. permutation
43. personification
44. pleonasm
45. polyptoton  �  repeated word roots
46. polysyndeton
47. procatalepsis
48. prolepsis
49. prospoeis
50. proverb
51. rhyme
52. simile  �  comparison using mi 
53. similitude
54. symbol
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55. symploce
56. synaesthia
57. synchoresis
58. synecdoche  �  a part put for a whole or a whole for a part
59. synonymia
60. syntactic prolepsis
61. syntheton
62. tapeinosis
63. thaumasus
64. transferred epithet
65. triad
66. type
67. word pairs
68. word play

B. Composition
1. Autobiographies

a. Middle Kingdom
(1) Offering formula
(2) Description of individual using independent pronoun and

participles
(3) Narrative description using sDm.n=f 
(4) Appeal to the living using conditional clauses 

b. New Kingdom
2. Hymns

a. tend to use part iciples and relative forms
3. Prayers and religious texts

a. Preliminary comments
(1) Statement of purpose of text

(a) often noun phrase using infinitive in genitive
construct

(2) Sometimes includes instructions for use
b. Spoken text

(1) Address to deity in form of hymn
(a) vocative with epithets (participles)

(2) Request
(a) often with imperative or subjunctive sDm=f 

(3) Statement of authority
(a) usually with ink + divine name

c. Terminal comments
(1) Instructions for use

4. Stories
a. Define characters

(1) begin using nominal sentences, participles, adverbial
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sentences
(2) Late Egyptian begin ir (m)ntw=f xr.tw  � As for him one

relates �  may be translated  � once upon a time �
b. Describe routines

(1) use aorist tenses, participles, adverbial sentences
(2) Late Egyptian will follow such tenseless or timeless usage

with a conjunctive that continues no specific verbal tense
c. Action starts

(1) usually with the first speech of the story
(2) marked in Middle Egyptian by a sDm.in=f

d. Action moves forward
(1) usually through circumstantial (continuative) sDm.n=f verbs

with aHa.n and sDm.in=f marking the equivalent of
paragraphing

e. End
(1) iw=s pw nfr =  � the end �
(2) no specific syntactic clues for ending
(3) starting in New Kingdom ends with a colophon

5. Letters
a. Middle Kingdom

(1) An introductory sentence giving the name of the sender and
sometimes that of the recipient
(a) N Dd  � so-and-so says �
(b) N Dd n N  � so-and-so says to so-and-so �
(c) the name can be preceded by titles

(2) Conventional phrases of salutation
(a) iw xr.t=k mi anx HH n sp  � your condition is like

living millions of times �
(b) iry n=k X nb Y nTr.w nb.w ntyw m p.t ntyw m tA mi

mrr bAk im  � may X, lord of Y, and all the gods who
are in heaven and earth do for you as your humble
servant desires �

(c) snDm ptH rsy-inb=f ib=k m anx wr.t iAw.t nfr.t sb.t r
imAx  � may Ptah-south-of-his-wall please your heart
with life greatly and with a good old age which goes
to the revered �

(d) wn imAx=k nfr xr kA n X nb Y  � may your veneration
be good before the ka of X, lord of Y �

(e) iw=k mi ix in anx-wDA-snb=k (m Hs.t X)  � How are
you? Are you alive, prosperous, and healthy (in the
favor of X)? �

(f) nTr.w nb.w ir=sn n=k rnp.t HH m anx-wDA-snb mi
mrr bAk im  � may all the gods make for you a million
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years in life prosperity and health, as your humble
servant desires �

(g) xA n smd.t m nD xr.t=T  � a thousand salutations in
inquiring after your health �

(3) A statement as to the sender �s well-being
(a) m rdi ib=Tn m-sA=i mTn wi snb.kwi anx.kwi   � Do not

worry about me. Behold I am healthy and alive �
(4) The real matter of the letter

(a) in formal letters introduced by Dd bAk im  � your
humble servant says �

(b) rdi.n bAk im int.tw sX pn r rx sSm nb nfr n nb a.w.s.
 � your humble servant has caused this let ter to be
brought to you to learn every good circumstance of
the lord l.p.h. �

(c) swDA ib pw n nb a.w.s.   � It is a communication to the
lord l.p.h. �

(5) The sending of greetings to persons other than the recipients
(a) Hna nD xr.t X  � and greet X �

(6) A closing phrase commending the letter to the recipient �s
attention
(a) nfr sDm nb a.w.s.  � It is good for my lord, l.p.h. to

listen �
(7) The address which would appear on the outside of the letter

when folded up for delivery
(a) Dd X n Y  � X says to Y �

(8) No letter contains all of these elements
6. Legal documents

a. Sale (sX r-DbA HD)
(1) Date
(2) Dd N1 n N2 di=k mtr HA.v=y n pA HD swn X  � N1 says to N2:

You have caused my heart to be satisfied with the sale price
of X. �

(3) Detail of sale: boundaries of property are listed South,
North, East , West

(4) di=y s n=k r-bl r-DbA HD di=k n=y swn.v=w n HD Sp=y s n-
Dr.v=k iw=f mH iwv sp HA. v=y mtr.w n-im=f mtw=k st  �I
have sold them to you. You have given me their price in
silver. I have received it from you in full without remainder.
My heart is satisfied with them. They are yours. �

(5) Release of legal claims
(6) Witnesses

b. Cession (sX n wy)
(1) Date
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(2) Dd N1 n N2 tw=y wy r-r=k n X  � N1 says to N2: I am far
from you in regard to X �

(3) Detail of cession: boundaries of property are listed South,
North, East , West

(4) Release of legal claims
(5) Witnesses

c. Nuptial Agreement (sX n sanx)
d.


